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GLORIOUS GLADS 
> most pay and beck: ie 
Easy to ney our Le. are the oe 

‘Collection 
A mixture of 

dower varieties, all = bet 
including the new Pe 
~~ as pictured above. | 

Guaranteed to Bloom. 

15°b= $100. 
10 for 75c; 25 for $1.49; i — 

50 for $2.95; 100 for $5.75, | __ 

_ postpaid 

ARCHIAS’ “CALIFORNIA GROWN” 

_ Everblooming 

| TEA ROSES 
AMI QUINARD. This is considered one of 

the greatest of all red roses. Its fragrant, 
perfect flowers of velvety scarlet-crimson are 
freely produced on long stems. 

PRESIDENT H. HOOVER. A glorious com- 
bination of cerise-toned orange, scarlet and 
yellow. Recognized as one of America’s best 
roses. Richly perfumed, long-stemmed and 

= free-blooming. 

RADIANCE. The great American pink rose, 
planted everywhere because it has made good 
everywhere. The fragrant flowers are pro- 
duced abundantly all season. 

RADIANCE RED. This is America’s favorite 
red rose. Hardy, healthy, free-blooming, 
with a true rose fragrance. 

TALISMAN. A glorious combination of or- 
ange-yellow and rose-red. The fragrant flow- 
ers are freely produced all season and are 
especially fine for cutting as they come singly 
on long stems. 

2-Year, No. 1 Selected — Postpaid: 

Eachee ee $0.95 6 fort tae $ 5.40 

BLOT. ved we tres 2a7D 12 for 

CLIMBING ROSES 
PAUL’S SCARLET IMPROVED. (Royal Scarlet.) Rich, 

deep scarlet and a very profuse bloomer. A _ hybrid 
of Paul’s Scarlet, which makes a vigorous growth. 

CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY. Rose-pink flowers 
are very large, sweet scented and come in great pro- 
fusion. Unusually long stemmed bloom. Develops 
long, husky canes. 

POSTPAID PRICES ON THE CLIMBING ROSES 
LISTED ABOVE: 

Each 95c; 3 for $2.75; 6 for $5.40 
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THIS BIG LIVE 
MAGAZINE 

60 MONTHS *1.00 or 12 MONTHS 25¢ 
YOU will be delighted and wonder how these two 
great up-to-the-minute illustrated magazines, now 
printed together, can cost so little. it's for all — 
men, women, boys and giris, — clean and whole- 
some, no liquor advertisements. 

Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife, Dept. c, Phila., Po. 
7 I'm enclosing $1.00 for OR I'm enclosing 25¢ for 

e 60 months subscription 12 months subscription 

Mark the Offer You Want. Send Money Our Risk. 

Name 

R.F.D. Box or Street 
if you live on a R.F.0. put route number above for prompt service. 

P.O. State 
IMPORTANT: Send coupon direct to Farm Journal and Farmer's Wife, Dept. C se acate 
Philadelphia 5, Pa., with remittance (at our risk). Offer good only in U. S. “ 
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__L.H. ARCHIAS, Sr. 
1869 ‘1944 

Leon Henry Archias, our beloved 
President, died on August 28, 1944. 
Born in Helena, Arkansas, Mr. Archias 
entered the Seed and Nursery Business 
early in life, and opened his first Seed 
Store with his brother at the age of 15 
years. Like his father and grandfather 
before him, Mr. Archias loved flowers 
and growing things and working with 
the products of the soil. One of his 
greatest devotions was to his profession: 
the improvement of varieties, the dis- 
semination of good seeds and plants, so 
that his customers would succeed with 
their plantings. 
We pledge our efforts to “carry on” 

his good example of honest dealings, 
good seeds and untiring, courteous 
service. 

Siaty-One Years 
OF HONEST SERVICE and DEPENDABLE SEEDS 
TO THE GARDENERS OF MISSOURI 

Dear Friends: 

For sixty-one years we have served the Farmers and Planters of Missouri and our 
surrounding territories; this fact should speak well of our dependability. When we 
tell you that you can send your order to 
ARCHIAS with complete confidence, we 
mean just that! Your order will be filled 
promptly and we guarantee everything to 
reach you in a satisfying condition. If you 
are not entirely pleased when the merchan- 
dise arrives, it may be returned within five 
days for complete refund of your money or 
have your order refilled without charge. You 
are to be the judge and you are to be pleased 
or it costs you nothing. 
We hope you are making plans for a big 

garden again this year. At this writing the 
war is not yet won. Lots and lots of food 
will be needed for a well fed army, for ci- 
vilian consumption and for relief in Europe. 
Be assured of plenty for your family, no 
matter what happens and help relieve the de- 
mand in commercial food channels. 

About Nursery Stock, Fruit Trees and 
Berry Plants, we believe now is the time to 
plant. Now—when you can afford to im- 
prove your place, plant trees that will bear 
fruit later when the economy of the country 
may not be so good as now. It pays to look 
ahead—invest in the future and lay away for 
a rainy day. 
We will be looking for your orders. We 

hope you will send them early—and often— 
and be assured we'll do our best to please 
you. We are, 

Sincerely yours, 
ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE 
L. H. Archias, Jr. President 

NDE 
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ARCHIAS’ 
GUARANTEE 

Because we grow and sell large 
quantities of Seeds, Nursery 
Stock, etc., we can sell first qual- 
ity stock at reasonable prices. 
Everything we ship must please 
you or you may return the mer- 
chandise within five days for a 
full refund of the purchase price 
or have your order refilled with- 
out additional cost. But it must 
be understood, we do not guar- 
antee the crop, thereby, in com- 
mon with all reliable seedsmen, 
we give no warranty, expressed 
or implied, as to the productive- 
ness of any seeds or bulbs or 
plants we sell and will not be in 
any way responsible for the crop. 
Our liability in “all instances, is 
limited to the purchase price of 
the seeds. 

No price for any article listed herein 
exceeds the ceiling price for that article 
as determined under the applicable price 
regulation issued by the Office of Price 
Administration. We will, upon request, 
furnish you with a statement of our 
maximum prices on any of the com- 
modities listed about which you inquire. 
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GARDEN 

. EGETABLE SEEDS | 
ICTORY 

ARCHIAS' 

ASPARAGUS 
1 oz. to 60 ft. of row. 

CULTURE: Sow seed early. Space rows 14 
feet apart; transplant roots, when 2 years old, 24 
feet apart; 4 to 6 feet apart for field culture. Plant 
on rich soil. 

ARCHIAS’ GIANT MARY WASHINGTON. 
(Rust-proof.) Undoubtedly the finest rust-re- 
sistant variety grown. Shoots thick; heavy yielder 
of fine quality. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; 1/4, Ib., 60c. 

Asparagus Roots 
Mary Washington Rust-Proof Strain 

2-year, fine roots. 12 for 79c; 25 for $1.29; 
50 for $2.50; 100 for $4.25; 500 for $18.50. 

ARCHIAS’ Perfected 

TABLE BEETS 
Price, All Varieties (except Perfected Detroit 

Dark Red): Pkt., 5c; 4 oz., 10c; oz., 20c; 1/4 Ib., 
60c; Ib., $2.00. 

CULTURE: Beets should be planted on a deep, 
rich, sandy loam, sowing in rows 18 inches apart, 
covering about one-half inch deep, pressing the soil 
firmly over the seed. When plants are well estab- 
lished, thin to 4 inches in the row. About 60 
days in maturing, according to variety. One ounce 
to 50 feet of row; 6 to 8 lbs. to an acre. 

EARLY WONDER. Deep red, large, semi-flat 
shape with rounded bottom, tops reaching about 
15 inches. It is the richest, darkest color, in- senses as ee side and out, of any Beet we have seen and: Archias’ Perfected Detroit .Dark Red Beet showed no light-colored inside rings or rays, even & 
in our hottest summer. 

ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED BLOOD TURNIP. Medium early, and when sown late, desirable for winter. 
DETROIT DARK RED. The standard strain of Detroit Dark Red. A good keeper. Tops small, globe-shaped, smooth, very dark red, tender and sweet. Preferred by many of our customers. 

Mary Washington Asparagus 

BRUSSELS 
ARCHIAS’ PERFECTED DETROIT DARK RED. The most popular red turnip Beet, not only for market gardeners, but for home garden use, especially for canning. The tops are small, uniform, upright in growth, with deep red veins; roots are globular, smooth and very uniform in shape,. color and quality; flesh is deep, bright red, zoned darker. Pkt., 10c; 1 oz., 15c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 75c; Ib., $2.50. SPROUTS 

CROSBY’S IMPROVED EGYPTIAN. A very early superior variety. Has few small tops and very small tap root. LONG ISLAND IMPROVED. A Much preferred for both first early crop and late sowing. Skin is dark red; flesh somewhat lighter. After boiling, delicious, healthful — vegetable. it has a uniform bright red color and a delicious flavor. 45 days. Easy to raise. Try it. This new 
variety has proven to be a de- 
cided advance on anything yet MANGELS or Stock Beets offered being of half-dwarf, stur- 

FARMERS AND STOCK RAISERS—ATTENTION | dy prowth and producing large solid dark green sprouts which 
Sow 5 Ibs. to the acre, in rows 2!/ feet apart. are of excellent quality. 

Pkt., 10c; 44 oz., 15c; 0z., 25c. ARCHIAS’ JUMBO LONG RED MANGEL. Our stock is 
a great improvement on old variety. The roots are very 
large, uniformly straight and well formed. Color deep red, 
roots solid, tops small. Roots attain a large size. Produces 
an immense bulk and tonnage. 

Oz., 17c; 1% Ib., 60c; 2 Ib., 90c; Ib., $1.75, postpaid. 

SWISS CHARD 
FOR GREENS 

LUCULLUS. An outstanding Chard of enormous size. The 
rich yellow-green leaves are much crinkled or savoyed. The 
leaves measure 10 in. in width and 24 ft. in length. Texture 
of leaves is thick and fleshy, and their quality is highly 
appreciated, cooked the same as Spinach. The pearly white 
stems measure 24 inches in width and are excellent prepared 
like Asparagus. 

Pkt., 8c; Y2 oz., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., DCs Ibs, S210) 

New! 
RHUBARB 
CHARD 

Bright crimson stalks, 
dark green, heavily 
crumpled leaves, easily 
grown, decorative as. 
well as delicious. Pkt., 
15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 

BROCCOLI 
CULTURE: The same as Cauliflower. Succeeds best in deep, rich, moist soil. One ounce will produce 1500 plants. 

ITALIAN GREEN SPROUTING. Heads 
compact, good size, and of a greenish : ; color. The most certain to head. Broccoli 

Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 20c; 
0z., 35c; 14 Ib., 95c. 

r\ EE 
GARDEN 
SEED 

TRIPLE TESTED Postpaid SURE TO PLEASE pt as 
{2} Noted 



rchias’ Superior GARDEN BEANS 
Green Podded Bush Beans 

One pound will plant 50 to 100 feet of drill. 

Large pkt., 10c; 2 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 35c; 2 Ibs., 65c; 5 Ibs., $1.50, postpaid. 

TENDERGREEN STRINGLESS. Pods are round, green, stringless, extremely 

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod 

Soup Beans 
Grown mostly for dried beans 

for winter use. 

Large pkt., 10c; 1% Ib., 15c; 
Pelbeuss0e-"<2Ibs.;), 553 5 lbs., 
$1.20, postpaid. 

IMPROVED NAVY.  (Michelite 
strain.) Uniform, productive, 
and fine quality. Will plant 
evenly and produce top quality 
beans. 

GREAT NORTHERN or LARGE 
NAVY. Splendid field bean, ex- 
cellent flavor, cooks rapidly, fine 
producer. 

RED KIDNEY. The old-fashioned 
baking bean. Rich in  flavor.. 
Many uses. 

PINTO. A _ standard shell bean. 
Grows well. Vine 214 ft. Pro- 
ductive. 

COOOPOII PSII III IL ION 

DEALERS! 
Write for Special 

Dealers List 
WPOPPLLOILOLDD DODO DODD) 

meaty, smooth and straight. Fine for canning. 

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS GREEN POD. Earliest and absolutely stringless. 
Has long been considered the standard green pod bean. 

STRINGLESS RED VALENTINE. Popular green pod; productive and de- 
pendable. Excellent for summer planting, sure to produce. 

BOUNTIFUL. Pods are flat, absolutely stringless, rich green, very large and 
handsome. 

FULL MEASURE. Pods 6 to 7 inches long, which are solid, meaty, brittle 
and stringless. Splendid for home or market use. 

DWARF KENTUCKY WONDER or COMMODORE. New 65-day va- 
riety. : 
long, round, and deep green. 
flavor, 

Received the All-America Award in 1983, Pods 7 to 8 inches 
Very prolific stringless Bean of excellent 

Large pkt., 15c; 14 Ib., 25c; lb., 50c, postpaid. 

GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD. Meaty, round, slim, slightly curved, 
brittle and stiingless, produces heavy crops anywhere. 

INOCULATE ALL LEGUMES 
WITH 

3 Kentucky Wonder Pole Bean 

TENNESSEE GREEN POD. Early 
snap variety. Not entirely  string- 
less, heavy producer. Large flat dark 
green pods. 

Pole Beans 
One pound will plant 200 hills. 
Large pkt., 10c; 1/2 lb., 20c; 1 Ib., 

35c; 2 Ibs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.50, post- 
paid. a a. 

ARCHIAS’ MISSOURI WONDER. 
Originated in Missouri. A late pop- 
ular variety, very prolific; slightly 
curved, meaty pods 5 inches long, 
stringless if picked young. 

KENTUCKY WONDER or OLD 
HOMESTEAD. America’s favorite 
snap Pole Bean. Green pod. 

STRIPED CREASEBACK or SCOTIA. 
A very hardy and productive corn- 
field bean. Pods 6% to 7 inches 
long, round, straight and crease- 
backed; slightly stringy, very fleshy, 
fine grained, attractive and a good 
quality; color dark green. Ready for 
pickiag in 72 days. 

WHITE SEEDED KENTUCKY WON- 
DER. Meaty, stringless white pole 
bean. 

POLE WAX 
KENTUCKY WONDER WAX. Same 

habit of growth as Kentucky Wonder. 
Pods golden yellow, very delicious. 
Bears early, heavy yielder. 

Bush Wax Beans 
Large pkt., 10c; 1/2 Ib., 23c; 1 Ib., 40c; 2 Ibs., 75c, 

postpaid. 
pees IMPROVED 

inches tall, 

and brittle; heavy producer. 
PENCIL POD BLACK WAX. Best of all the black- 

seeded Wax Beans; early, productive, rich yellow, 
round pods, brittle and fleshy. 

DAVIS’ STRINGLESS WAX. Tender flat pods, no 
strings, good quality. 

Bush Lima Beans 

RUST-PROOF -GOLDEN 
. Extra early maturing; plants are bushy, 12 

and almost entirely resistant to 
Straight lemon-yellow pods, broad, flat, 

PLANT LIMAS WITH SEED ‘‘EYE’? DOWN 

Large pkt., 10c; % lb., 23c; 1 Ib., 40c; 
Zz Ibs., 75c, postpaid. 

BURPEE’S IMPROVED BUSH LIMA. Grows 
10 to 30 inches; handsome large pods. 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA. Large seeded 
bush lima of excellent flavor, 

HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA. Produces 
enormous crops. Small seeded 
duce under any conditions. 

sure to pro- 

JACKSON’S WONDER BUSH LIMA. Rip- 
ens early; beans spotted red; very prolific. 

Pole Lima Beans ferarook 
Large pkt., 10c; ¥% tb., 23c; 

1 Ib., 40c; 2 Ibs., 75c; 5 Ibs., 
$1.75, postpaid. 
KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA. 

Most productive of the Limas. 
Giant-podded, excellent quality; 
easily shelled. 

FLORIDA SPECKLED POLE 
BUTTER BEAN. Immensely 
productive. Similar to Jackson 
Wonder except it makes a vine. 
Hardy. 
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CARROTS—CELERY—CUCUMBERS | 
Archias’ Select Table Carrots 

Rich in Vitamins. 

One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill. 

CULTURE: Sow the early sorts in March and April, in drills 1 inch deep and 14 inches apart; 
thin out to 2 inches. For main crop sow in May or beginning of June. Care should be taken at all © 
times to see that the soil is firm over the seeds, either by means of feet, roller or garden drill. Slug 
Shot dusted over the ground will prevent maggots. 

CHANTENAY or MODEL. Popular for home and market. 70 days. Attractive, deep orange, half- 
long roots, 544 in. long and 21% in. thick at the top, gradually tapering to a distinctly stump end. 
Of fine texture, and very sweet. Pkt., 5c; 14 oz., 10c; 0z., 20c; 1% Ib., 75c; Ib., $2.50. 

LONG TYPE CHANTENAY. Long, coreless. 70 days. Finest of all. Deep reddish orange 
color throughout. The yellow ring around inside core has been bred out and sweeter, richer 
flavor acquired. Otherwise similar to Chantenay. Ideal for home gardens, market and shipping. 

Pkt., 10c; 1/2 0z., 15c; 0z., 25c; 1% lb., 90c. 

ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED LONG ORANGE. 85 days. If left to reach full growth, roots will measure 
10 to 12 in. long and 2 in. thick at the shoulder, slightly tapering to a point. Deep orange skin 
and bright orange-red flesh. A heavy cropper and a perfect .winter keeper. 

kt., 10c; 1% oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 14 Ib., 90c; Ib., $2.75. 

DANVERS HALF LONG. 75 days. Well-known main-crop or late carrot, of great uniformity. Deep 
orange-red roots are 7 to 742 in. long and 2 to 24 in. in diameter, tapering gradually toward the 
blunt end. Is bright orange, fine grained, tender, rich in flavor, and very sweet. 

Pkt., 5c; 1% oz., 10c; 0z., 20c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50. 

OXHEART. 75 days. Splendid midseason Carrot, which may be used while the roots are still small. 
Heart-shaped, 5 to 5% in. long and 3 to 34% in. across; fine grained and of delicious flavor. 

Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 15c; 0z., 25c; 4 Ib., 90c; Ib., $2.75. 

LARGE YELLOW BELGIAN. (For stock feed only.) 100 days. Very productive Carrot with roots 
measuring 18 in. long. The skin below the ground is a light orange, but above the soil surface 
it is green. Will yield heavily, especially in deep, mellow soil. Of high value for feeding cows, 
horses and sheep during the fall and winter. Easy to harvest as the large sized roots grow partially 
above the surface. Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 12c; oz., 20c; 1% Ib., 70c; Ib., $2.65. 

Chantenay Carrot 

Archias’ Improved 
Extra-Long Green Cucumber 

Archias’ Prolific Cucumbers 
Carefully Selected Strains, True to Name and Very Best for Table and Pickling. 

¢ 5) 
CULTURE: Do not plant Cucumbers before danger of frost has passed, as the Archias 

plants are very tender and the least frost will damage or kill them. Plant in hills 
or rows 4 feet apart, 10 to 15 seeds to each hill; make soil very rich. For pickles, EL 
plant from June first to midlde of July. % oz. to 25 hills; 2 Ibs. to 1 acre. 

One-fourth ounce to 100 feet of 
tow; 4 ounces to the acre. 

CULTURE: Celery is slow to 
ARCHIAS’ EXTRA EARLY WHITE SPINE. 55 days. Fruits uniformly straight | germinate and ample time must be 

and handsome. 7 in. long, 2% in. thick. Deep green skin, excellent for slicing. given. Sow thinly, cover lightly 
Early, free bearer. and keep constantly moist. When 

seedling plants are 3 inches high, 
IMPROVED EXTRA LONG GREEN. 60 days. Fruits 10 to 12 in. long, 3 in, ‘lip _for stocky growth or else 

thick, and more or less warted. Very prolific. Beautiful glossy green skin and transplant. 
pure white, solid flesh. A general purpose Cucumber, popular for pickles or 
slicing; a black spine Cucumber, extremely popular for market, the fruits being GOLDEN SELF-BLANCH- 
marketable when only about half grown. ; ING. Perfectly solid, of 

Prices (except Long Green): Pkt., 5c; 1/2 0z., 10c; 0z., 20c; 1/4 Ib., 60c; 
1 Ib., $1.90. 

Pkt., 8c; 1/2 oz., 15c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 85c; 1 lb., $2.65. Cpe hayar 

DAVIS PERFECT. Crisp and tender. 58 days. Shapely white spine type. 9 to Pkt., 10c; 0z., 45¢; 
A in., 2 in. thick; deep green; white flesh solid, brittle and tasty. Heavy pro- 44 Ib., $1.50. 
ucer. ; . i 

ARCHIAS’ NEW EVERBEARING. 52 d Earl d Lift lanes lates Wis chOr nha sts ees . ays. arly an rolific, 1 ; ay 

pickles. Will bear over long season. Very productive. 4 fy te oe ¥ epee ane 1 

BOSTON PICKLING. 58 days. Our most popular pickling Cucumber. The Pkt., 10c; 0z., 45¢; 
fruits are short, smooth, bright green. i 14 Ib., $1.50. 

EARLY CLUSTER. 52 days. Short, chunky, medium green, prickly fruits, 5 to CELERY PLANTS. Field- 
on. Jone ang 2 in. thick ee rok Boe page uistinctly blunt, juicy crisp grown. 
white flesh. e fruits are excellent for pickling, Early and prolific. 25 for 40c; 50 for 75; 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN or BURR. Produces large crops of burrlike fruits. 100 for $1.45; 500 for 
Used for pickling or relish. $5.00, postpaid. Giant Pascal 
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ARCHIAS’ 

Archias’ Select Early Snowball Cauliflower 

Edible Soy Beans 
VITAMINS A, B, and G. 

Since the recent introduction of vegetable type Soy 
Beans into this country, the demand for seed has con- 
stantly increased. These beans are not only delicious 
when eaten green or dry, but they are also an excel- 
lent source of Vitamins A, B, and G. Ask for cooking 
instructions when ordering seed. Soy Beans rate higher 
than Navy Beans in proteins and they will greatly out- 
yield them in the same amount of space. 
BANSEI. Earliest Soy Bean. 96 days. One of the earliest and 

most productive of all and very adaptable in its growing require: 
ments; it will produce crops in nearly any section of the country. 
Plants grow 24 in. high and do not require support. They are 
literally loaded with pods. Seeds are bright green while young 
and yellow when mature. 

Pkt., 10c; 2 Ib., 25c; Ib., 45c; 2 Ibs., 85c; 5 lbs., $2.00. 

Rhubarb from Seed 
Highly esteemed for pies, tarts, jelly and marmalade. 

Sow in drills 1 foot apart early in spring. In the fall or 
next spring transplant 3 feet apart in deeply dug, rich soil. 
ARCHIAS’ MAMMOTH VICTORIA. Largest, most 

productive variety. 
Large pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 50c. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. See pages 13, 31 and 3rd cover. 

Collards 
GEORGIA or SOUTHERN. A variety of Cabbage that 

does not form a head, but produces a mass of leaves. 
Very hardy and continuous grower. Sow in drills where 
the plants are to remain, and thin out to 2 or 3 feet 
apart in the row-when of proper size... 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; Ib., $1.00. 

Selected Cauliflower 
Cauliflowers delight in a rich moist soil, and 

in dry seasons should be abundantly watered, 
especially when heading. Sow the seed early in 
the hotbed and transplant the plants 2 to 3 
inches apart in boxes or in another hotbed until 
such time as they are safe to be planted in the 
open ground, which in this latitude is usually 
the 10th of April. Set the plants in the field 
15x24 inches apart. 

SELECT EARLY SNOWBALL. 
An extremely early dwarf variety, grown for 
us by the best Cauliflower specialists from Den- 
mark, producing magnificent white heads of 
fine quality. 
Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 2 

Chinese Cabbage 
CULTURE: For early use 

sow in hotbed in February, 
March or April. When 4 inches 
high, transplant one foot apart 
in 2'4-foot rows. For late 
crops, sow in August or early 
September. 
WONG BOK. The variety 

most generally planted in all 
locations. Particularly desir- 
able with short, broad, tight- 
ly folded, well blanched 
heads. The heads are 8 to 10 
inches high and very broad. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c; 4 ozs., 85c. 

5c; 14 0z., 75c; 0z., $2.00. 

ARCHIAS’ 

Selected 

Sis: 

NEW HYBRID SOUTH AMERI- 
CAN POPCORN. 110 days. 
Here it is—the Popcorn you have 
all been waiting for. The new 
HYBRID SOUTH AMERICAN. 
You all know about the regular 
South American Popcorn—how it 
pops up in such large creamy yel- 
low grains, is a vigorous grower, 
makes splendid yields, and all 
that—well, you can say all that 
and a lot more for the NEW 
HYBRID SOUTH AMERICAN. 
The added hybrid vigor gives 
this corn the largest and most 
uniform ears. Its yields are ter- 
rific, a vigorous grower, and best 
of all the corn pops out with a 
tremendous volume. Offered this 
year for the first time. 

Large pkt., 20c; 1/2 Ib., 45c; 
1 Ib., 85c, postpaid. 

SOUTH AMERICAN MUSH- 
ROOM. 110 days. Pops out in 
large, creamy-yellow grains. Large 
ears and smooth grain. Yields 
heavily. A vigorous grower. 
Pkt., 10c; 2 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 30c; 

3 Ibs., 75c, postpaid. 
JAPANESE HULLESS. 110 days. 

Recognized for years as the stand- 
ard variety of popping corn. Pops 
out snowy white, very tender 
and without annoying hulls. A 
sharp pointed, deep grained corn, 
with short chunky ears. 
Pkt., 10c; ¥/p Ib.,.20c; 1 lb., 30c; 

3 Ibs., 75c, postpaid. 

WORLD’S BEST VARIETIES 
ARCHIAS’ ALL HEAD EARLY CAB- 

BAGE. All head and always sure to head. 
COPENHAGEN MARKET CABBAGE 

Largest of the early round-headed varie- 
ties. Pkt., 15c; Y oz., 27c; oz., 50c; %4 
Ibs, $1.75. 

SELECT EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. 
rue American.) Very early. 

CHARLESTON or LARGE WAKEFIELD. 
Large, solid heads of good quality. 

EARLY FLAT DUTCH. Well known 
standard early. 

ARCHIAS’, SELECTED LATE FLAT 
DUTCH. Superior strain, grown exclu- 
sively for us. 

ARCHIAS’ SELECTED SURE HEAD. A 
grand and popular Cabbage. 

PRICE OF THE ABOVE VARIETIES 
EXCEPT WHERE MARKED: 

Pkt., 10c; Y oz., 20c; 0z., 35c; 
1/4 Ib., $1.00. 

JERSEY QUEEN. (Yellows-Resistant.) (70 
days.) A pointed type, yellows-resistant 
Early Jersey Wakefield. Pkt., 10c; 1/2 0z., 
27c; 0z., 50c; 1/4 Ib., $1.50. 

MARION MARKET. (Yellows-Resistant.) 
(90 days.) Early, nearly round, firm and 
solid. Was originally bred from Copen- 
hagen Market, but matures about 20 days 
later. Highly resistant to ‘‘Yellows.”’ 
kt., 10c; % oz., 27c; oz-, 50c; 1% Ib., 

$1.50. | 

Archias’ “Sure” Cabbage Seed 
14, oz. to 100 ft. of drill; 4 ozs. to plant 1 acre. 

Wisconsin 
Hollander 
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GOLDEN ACRE 
(Yellows-Resistant) (65 days) 

Round heads solid as a cannon 
ball. New yellows-resistant strain 
of Golden Acre. Produces medium 
size solid heads about 6 in. across, 
2 weeks earlier than Marion Market. 
Plants are short-stemmed, erect, 
grayish green in color and with few 
outer leaves. Heads are round, solid 
and the leaves are quite smooth. 
Plants may be set closer than Marion 
Market. A desirable home garden 
or market Cabbage. Pkt., 10c; 
VW oz., 27c; oz., 50c; 1% Ib., $1.50 

WISCONSIN HOLLANDER 
(125 days.) Late; firm, compact 

heads. (Yellows-Resistant.) A selection 
from Danish Ball Head, requiring about 
10 days longer to head but forms larger 
plants which yield more heavily under 
favorable conditions. Heads large, 
round, inclined to flatten slightly at the 

top. A splendid late fall Cabbage. One of the best of 
the “‘yellows-resistant’’ winter Cabbages. 

Pkt., 10c; 1/ 0z., 27c; oz., 50c; 14 Ib., $1.50. 



DELICIOUS SWEET GARDEN CORN 
2 Ibs., 45c; 5 Ibs., $1.10, postpaid. 

A packet plants 40 hills; 1 lb., 250 hills; 15 Ibs. to acre. TRUCKER’S FAVORITE 80 

OPEN-POLLINATED VARIETIES : imil o Adams’ Earl Large pkt., 10c; Y2 Ib., 20c; Ib., 35¢; 2 Ibs., 65c; 5 Ibs., $1.35, postpaid. Hap lea et a Oe ge 
CULTURE: Sow 2 weeks before frost-proof date, seeds 2 inches deep, 3 inches apart; to be thinned out to 6 inches; 8 to 10 in., 12 to 14 rows. It 

or 6 seeds to a hill, 2 to 3 feet apart, thinning to 3 plants per hill. Time succession sowings, 2 weeks apart. can be planted earlier than Sugar COUNTRY GENTLEMAN or SHOE Corns. If you like roasting ears, 
PEG. A productive midseason va- order this variety. 
riety; ears 7 to 8 in. long, with 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS. 75 irregularly arranged, pure white, inca i days. Widely used in the South 
usciously sweet kernels. | H Y BRID for early planting for roasting 

GOLDEN BANTAM. 80 days. 4 ft. Ne: ears. Ears 12-rowed; white; rea- 

Bearing 2 or more ears. Golden yel- sonably tender and sweet when 
low, delicious corn. . young. Husks of the Adams 

HOWLING MOB. 65 days. One of SW EE [ CORN series are tight fitting, limiting 
the noes spats early, large-eared ear-worm damage. 
sorts. ery productive; white, and IOANA SWEET CORN. (87 da : on 4 

: 3 ys.) All-America Bronze Medal win ADAMS’ LARGE EARLY. 85 
of aeae ieee Ears 9 to 10 ner. Highly resistant to ange and wilt. Just the thing for the ' days. Very hardy and can- be 
i Asking fae a market gardener or for canning. Fine yellow variety; ears 8 inches planted early. Small stalk, can 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN. The ears long, 12 to 14 rows, medium narrow kernels. be planted close. More valuable 
are 8 to 9 in. long and closely set Pkt., 15c; 1% Ib., 28c; Ib., 49c; 3 tbs., $1.25, postpaid. for market than for home gar- 
with 16 or 18 rows of white, sweet, dens. 

Pest ated 0 Rey eee HYBRID CROSS BLEND. Flavor is the thing most sought after in ] pa¥CKORY KING. A feld variety 
Sweet Corn. This new blend of Sweet Corn is made of the five ‘ often planted for roasting ears. 

ARC I S’ ‘ finest Top Crosses of the Golden Bantam type, yielding 20 to 40 The white grains are very wide 
H A per cent more ears, and bearing for five to six weeks from one plant- and deep. Will grow on any soil. 

: ing. You will enjoy real Corn from this blend. The finest variety for making 

neeae Pkt., 15c; / Ib., 25c; lb., 49c, postpaid. hominy. 
e IClOUS Pkt., 10c; / Ib., 18c; 1 Ib., 25c; 

GOLDEN CROSS BANTAM. (85 days.) Bred for wilt resistance, 2 Ibs., 45c; 5 Ibs., $1.00. 
high yield and superlative quality. Grows 7 to 8 feet high. Fine 

I E j i i i E ears with 10 to 14 rows of light golden kernels. E di 

Pkt., 18c; 1/4 Ib., 25c; lb., 50c; 2 Ibs., 95c; ndive 
5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 Ibs. or more at 43c per lb. One ounce will sow about 

Two ounces will sow 150 feet of h 200 feet of drill. drill; 4 to 5 pounds to the acre. HYBRID WHITE EVERGREEN. (90 days.) You've tried yellow 
i iori i Il‘s Ever- i ColGwech Leen cc cake choclateree hybrids, new test the superiority of this Corn of the Stowell’s Ever GREEN CURLED. Crisp, 

1 ll, 7, to 8% i very ely inviue spring and'at iaverrgle f.EUEL OBE, Pinot grow § to 10 feet ll, cats eamite 7a 4 BYU 2 a icriclereen lenveer the hae 
of ae eee ace ot Na a baiae Bede tine good Corn on every ear of this hybrid. diest. 
see in shallow rilis, eing carefu Oo 

Ge fal - Pkt., 18c; 1% Ib., 33c; lb., 65c; 2 lbs., $1.25; Pkt., 8c; 146 0z., 10c; 
penne pol oves OS Ta ETS 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs. or more at 55c per Ib. 0z., 20c. 

bd 

ARCHIAS’ NEW YORK (hyprip COUNTRY GENTLEMAN. (99 days.) Same season as | WHITE CURLED. Leaves 
MARKET. The largest head- Country Gentleman but better yielder in poor years. pale green. 

ing Lettuce of all. Produces Pkt., 18c; /% Ib., 35c; Ib., 65c; 2 Ibs., $1.25. Pkt., 8c; 14 oz., 10; 
immense heads, crisp and ten- oz., 20c. 
der. Pkt., 10c; 44 0z., 15c; 

0z., 30c; 14 Ib., 95c. 

IMPROVED LARGE HANSON. Heads very solid, beautifully 
blanched, crisp, mild and tender. 

Pkt., 10c; 146 oz., 12c; 0z., 22c; 4 Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.40. 
PRIZE HEAD or SATISFACTION. Dark reddish brown color; 

heads large. 
Pkt., 8c; 14 0z., 12c; oz., 20c; 4 Ib., 60c; lb., $2.00. 

BLACK-SEEDED SIMPSON. (Archias’ Selected Stock.) Stand- 
ard for early spring planting and growing under glass. 

Pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 10c; 0z., 18c; 14 Ib., 45c; lb., $1.75. 
ARCHIAS’ EXTRA SELECTED BIG BOSTON LETTUCE. 

Popular for every purpose on the market. 
Large pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 12c; 0z., 30c; 14 Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.40. 

ICEBERG IMPROVED. Standard heading variety. 
Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 12c; oz., 30c; 4 Ib., 65c; Ib., $2.40. 

COSBERG. A home-garden variety with ability to head in sum- 
mer weather and resist tip-burn. Heads small and compact; 
outer leaves light yellowish green, crumpled and frilled. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 30c; 14 Ib., 85c; Ib., $2.65. 

OAKLEAF. New! Semi-heading, and a decided novelty. Small 
leaves shaped as the name suggests. Stands heat; is never bitter; 
always buttery and sweet. Pkt., 15c; 14 0z., 25c; 0z., 40c. 

GRAND RAPIDS FORCING. Especially adapted for greenhouse cul- 
ture. Pkt., 8c; %4 0z., 12c; oz., 20c; %4 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75. Lettuce, Black-Seeded Simpson 
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Archias’ ONION 
SEEDS - SETS- PLANTS 
Grow Fine Bunch and Keeping Onions 

at Very Low Cost 
One ounce will sow 100 feet of drill; 3 to 5 pounds per acre for large Onions. 

CULTURE. . Sow in rich sandy loam in drills 1 foot apart, as early as possible in spring; cover with 
fine soil. When plants are strong, thin out to 3 or 4 inches. Have ground thoroughly cultivated, free 
from weeds, and well fertilized. 

ARCHIAS’ LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Grandest red onion grown. Very productive and fine 
keeper. Pkt., 10c; 1% 0z.,.25c; 0z., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.75; Ib., $6.00. 

SELECT YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS. Large size, early and abundant cropper. 
Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; 0z., 45c; 4 Ib., $1.75; Ib., $6.00. 

NEW SWEET SPANISH. The flavor is excellent, crisp, mild and juicy; fine for green bunch 
onions. Excellent winter Onion. Thrip do not trouble this variety as much. 

Pkt., 10c; 44 0z., 30c; oz., 60c; 1/4 Ib., $2.25; lb., $8.75. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. Bulbs are of good size, splendid globe shape, pure white. 
Pkt., 10c; Y% oz., 25c; oz., 45c; V4 lb., $1.75; Ib., $6.00. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE. Large size, mild, tender. 
Pkt., 10c; Y% oz., 25c; 0z., 45c; Y4 Ib., $1.75; Ib., $6.00. 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX (Bermuda). Rapidly becoming the most popular of Bermuda Onions. It is 
absolutely pure white, and has a delicious, mild flavor. Flat and of medium size. 

Pkt., 10c; Y% oz., 30c; 0oz., 60c; 14 Ib., $2.25; lb., $8.75. 

Lowest market prices on large or small quantities given on ap- 
plication at any time. We handle Onion Sets in large quantities. 

2 qts., 58c; 4 qts., $1.15; pk., $2.20, postpaid 
2 qts., 58c; 4 qts., $1.15; pk., $2.20, postpaid 
2 qts., 58c; 4 qts., $1.15; pk., $2.20, postpaid 

Select Onion Sets 
RED BOTTOM SETS. 
YELLOW BOTTOM SETS. 
WHITE BOTTOM SETS. 

Bermuda Onion Plants 
300 plants for 100-ft. row; 32 M plants one acre. 

These plants give you two months’ start over seed, maturing onions of 
the highest quality. The Bermuda is a good keeper. Now you may have 

large, delicious, tender Bermuda onions right from your own 
garden. Hundreds of millions of these plants are now used by 
professional gardeners. They produce the same fine results 
wherever used. Order your plants now and grow your own big 
Bermudas in your own garden. 

3 bunches for 69c; 5 bunches for 98c; 10 bunches for $1.75, 
prepaid. Write for quantity prices. 

Archias’ Eggplant Seed 
CULTURE. Sow seed in hotbeds early in spring and trans- 

plant to the open after all danger of frost is over, 2 feet apart 
each way; cultivate frequently. 

BLACK BEAUTY. Very early, large, maturing in about 120 
days. Fruit jet black, average weight, 2 to 3 pounds; dwarf 
growing; excellent for truckers. 

Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 4 Ib., $1.60. 

Tame Lambsquarter 
Kale or Borecole 

DWAREF SIBERIAN. Very hardy and improved 
by moderate frost. Sow in May or June. Makes 
excellent greens, tender and fine flavor. 

Pkt., 10c. 

Southern Giant Curled Mustard 

Produces a great quantity of tender 
leaves that make the finest greens 
you've ever tasted. Large pkt., 20c; 
2 pkts., 45c. 

Mustard 
Make repeated sowings in shallow 

drills a foot apart; of easy cultivation. 
Cut when not over 3 inches high. 

WHITE. Best for salad. 
Pkt., 7c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 30c; Ib., 95c. 

BROWN or BLACK. Stronger than 
the white. 
Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 14 lb., 30c; Ib., 
85c. 

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED. 
Highly esteemed for salads, leaves 
very curly. 
Pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 14 Ib., 30c; Ib., 
85c. 

TENDERGREEN or MUSTARD 
SPINACH. Large, thick-leaved 
variety from Japan, remaining tender 
both summer and winter. Popular in 
the South. 
Pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 8c; 0z., 15c; 44 Ib., 
40c; lb., $1.25. 
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GARLIC 
One Pound Will Plant 150 Feet of Row 

Garlic bulbs are composed of several parts which 
should be divided and set. out like onion sets. 4 
inches apart in the row and one inch deep. When 
the tops turn yellow, lift the bulbs and dry in the 
shade. Used for flavoring soups, sausages, etc. 
Highly beneficial in cases of high blood pressure, 
hardening of the arteries, nervousness, rheumatism, 
intestinal trouble, etc. Bulbs only. 

1/4, tb., 35c; 1 Ib., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.45; 
10 Ibs., $4.50, postpaid. 

Herbs 
DILL. Used for 

soups, sauces 
and flavoring 
dill pickles. 
Pkt., 10c; 
oz., 15c; %4 
lb., 45c. 

SAGE. Indis- 
pensable for 
flavoring. Ef- 
fective against 
coughs and 
sore throat. 
Pkt., 25c. 

Sage 

CHIVES. Hardy perennial of the onion type; for 
flavoring. Plants only. 25¢ each; 2 for 45c; 
5 ior $1.00. 

Kohl-rabi 

Kohl-rabi is grown for its turnip-shap- 
ed bulb, which is formed above ground. 
The bulbs should be used while young 
and tender. Set plants 8 inches apart. 

EARLIEST WHITE VIENNA. Green- 
ish white outside, with clear white flesh 
within, fine quality. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 45c. 

EARLIEST PURPLE VIENNA. Same 
in every respect except in color. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c. 



Dixie Queen 

Archias’ Delicious 

Muskmelons 
CULTURE. Late in the spring drop 10 seeds in hills § feet apart. When 

large enough thin out to three. The following list contains none but choice 
varieties. 

BANANA. The flesh is rich salmon color, very sweet and melting. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1% Ib., 75c; Ib., $2.50 

HALB’S BEST. Exceptionally fine quality, originating in California's famous 
Imperial Valley. Salmon flesh, medium early. A_ splendid shipping 
melon. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 1% Ib., 55c; Ib., $1.75. 

HEARTS OF GOLD. Handsome and attractive. Medium size. Heavily 
netted. Flesh is very thick; rich orange color. Matures in 70 days. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 1% Ib., 55c; Ib., $1.75. 

HONEY ROCK or SUGAR ROCK. Gold Medal winner. Heavier webbed 
than Honey Ball. The outstanding characteristics are quality, productive- 
ness, good shipper, fine appearance. Deep orange flesh, exceedingly sweet. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 4 Ib., 55c; Ib., $1.75. 

ROCKY FORD MELON, GOLD LINED. Small seed caviety, thick, lus- 
cious flesh, high flavor. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 1/4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.75. 

Protein Foods. Peanuts B22 
Select warm, light or sandy soil. Plant 

in rows 244 to 3 ft. apart, spacing the 
shelled nuts 8 to 10 in. apart in the rows. 
Cover with 2 in. of soil. Cultivate and 
hoe freely, In the fall, before frost, dig 
and hang vines in an airy room to cure. 
One pkt. will sow from 15 to 25 ft. of 
row; 1 lb. from 100 to 200 ft; 40 Ibs. 
per acre. 

JUMBO VIRGINIA. Most productive, 
extra large peanut of rich flavor, with 
2 or 3 large kernels to the pod. The 
vines spread 344 to 4 ft. across; make 
valuable fodder for stock. 
Pkt., 10c; Y2 Ib., 20c; Ib., 39c; 3 Ibs., 
90c, postpaid. Not postpaid, 10 Ibs., 

$2.70. 
RED SPANISH. The dwarf bushes grow 

close and are easily cultivated and 
gathered. The kernels are small and 
very sweet. Early, and a heavy bearer. 
Pkt., 10c; Y Ib., 23c; tb., 40c; 2 Ibs., 
75c, postpaid. Not postpaid, ee Ibs., 

2.95. 

ees 

Red Spanish 
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One ounce will plant about 25 hills; 4 to 5 pounds to an acre. 

CULTURE. Treat same as muskmelons, except that they should 
be planted 8 to 10 feet apart, according to variety. 

KLECKLEY’S SWEET No. 6. This wilt-resistant strain actually 
carries a higher sugar content than the regular Kleckley’s oblong. 
Dark green with deep red flesh. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; 
Ib., $1.00. 

HAWKESBURY. Wilt-resistant Irish Grey. The longest Melon 
grown. Very sweet and unusually prolific. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 
%4 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25. 

NEW CANADA or ICE BOX. Also offered as Sugar 
Lumps. This round Melon is about 8 to 9 inches in 
diameter, striped, has a thin, hard rind and flesh of bright 
red, small brown seeds. Just the right size to fit your ice 
box uncut. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 25c; 14 Ib., 50c; Ib., $1.75.: 

DIXIE QUEEN. New! A new Melon, round in shape, which 
often weighs as much as 60 Ibs. Skin is striped dark green 
and greenish ivory; flesh is bright red, solid and of fine 
flavor. Rind thin, but strong. Uniform in shape, size, color 
and quality. Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 14 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.50. 

STONE MOUNTAIN or DIXIE BELLE. A popular round Melon with grayish 
green smooth skin and beautiful deep crimson flesh. Averages about 45 lbs. Fine 
for home use and local markets. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.00; 5 Ibs., 4.00. 

PORTO RICAN (IMPROVED GOLDEN HONEY). Sweet 
as honey; color of gold. | 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 14 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.25. ‘ 
NEW EARLY KANSAS. Another recent introduction that 

merits a place among the best of the Watermelons. Early, 
exceptionally vigorous, high producer, fine for shipping. Oval, 
weighs 30 pounds; thin rind, light green with broad dark green 
irregular stripes; flesh solid deep red, delightful flavor. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 4 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.00. 

TOM WATSON. Dark grcen in color. A long Melon with rich 
red heart. A selected uniform strain of seed. Will weigh from 
30 to 65 pounds each, excellent all-purpose Melon, thin rind, 
good shipper. ; 

Pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.00, postpaid. i 
ae a a 

SLUG SHOT 
Kills Melon Bugs. See page 21. 

Muskmelon, 
Hearts of Gold 



ARCHIAS’ Prolific Green Peas 
Note Our New Low Prices! 

Large pkt., 10c; 16 Ib., 20c; 1 Ib., 35c; 2 Ibs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.50, postpaid 

ALASKA or EARLIEST OF ALL. (Wilt-Resistant.) 54 
_ days. Standard popular extra early, smooth-seeded 
pea. 24 inches tall. Well filled, medium sized pods. 

ARCHIAS’ SELECT EXTRA EARLY. 60 days. An 
extra early smooth-seeded variety growing 30 inches 
tall; very productive, an abundance of well-filled pods 
maturing all at the same time. This Pea is very hardy 
and can be planted very early. 

LITTLE MARVEL. 63 days. A leading variety of 
wrinkled-seeded. Grows 18 inches high. Pods average 
3 inches, well filled with 7 or 8 large, deep green peas. 

PREMIUM GEM. 65 days. An old favorite. Vines 18 
inches. Peas medium green, large and sweet. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR. 63 days. The pods are filled 
with 7 to 9 large peas of superior tenderness and 
flavor. 14 to 15 inches. 

AMERICAN WONDER. 63 days. Extra dwarf, 
wrinkled yee: 12 to 14 inches. Large, delicious 
peas, particular y suited for the home garden. 

LAXTON’S PROGRESS. 62 days. The earliest of the 
large-podded dwarf peas. Pods 414 inches long, con- 
taining 7 to 9 dark green peas. 18 inches tall. 

THOS. LAXTON. 65 days. Each pod contains 6 to 8 
large tender peas abundantly produced on vines 214 
feet or more high; excellent pea for freezing. 

SPERPERS 
Y oz. plants 200-ft. row; 1/2 lb. per acre. 

CULTURE. Start under glass. Set 114 feet apart in rows 2 to 
3 feet apart. A warm, moist soil is best. 

CHINESE GIANT. 
both for market gardeners and amateurs. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; 1% Ib., $1.60. 9 

Peppers 3 to 4 inches § NEW RUBY KING. Wonderful yielder. 
in diameter; very desirable for mangoes. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 45c; 1% Ib., $1.50. 

SUNNYBROOK. The best of the tomato-shaped 
pper é Fruits are 2 in. deep and 

3 in. in diameter, smooth, glossy dark green, turning deep red. 

ARCHIAS’ 
Peppers, very early and productive. 

Flesh is thick and of a distinct, tasty, sweet flavor. 
kt., 10c; Y oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 14 lb., $2.25. 

CALIFORNIA WONDER. New! The greatest Pepper ever intro- 
duced. Giant-podded sweet, maturing very early. 

~Pkt., 10c; % oz., 300; oz., 50c; 14 Ib., $1.60. 

CAYENNE. Very hot, long, slim; for seasoning. 
Pkt., 10c; 0z., 35c. 

sweetest Pepper 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c. 

TABASCO.. Used exclusively for the famous Tabasco Sauce. Ex- 
kt., 10c; oz., 35c. 

PIMENTO, ARCHIAS’ PERFECTION. The 
grown. Popular for canning. 

tremely hot. 

The Best 

PARSNIPS 
Spade the soil deep 

and sow in shallow drills 
15 inches apart early in 
the spring in rich soil. 
Hoe often and deep. 
HOLLOW CROWN, 
LONG SMOOTH. 
Smooth, large, tender 
and sugary; one of the 
best. Our stock is very 
fine. 

Pkt., 5c; 4% 0z., 10c; 
oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 35¢; 
Ib., $1.25. 

Hollow 
Crown 
Parsnips 

Immensely productive, a profitable variety { 

Sugar Pumpkin 

Medium Early or Main Crop 

Varieties 
PROSPERITY or GRADUS. Large pods, sweet rich 

quality, long lasting. Very popular for home garden 

and market. About 32 in. high. 62 days. Wrinkled. 

MAMMOTH MELTING SUGAR. The Wonderful 
Edible Podded Pea. Height, 5 feet. 

DWARE TELEPHONE or DAISY. 75 days. A late 

large-podded, highly productive sort for home garden 

and truckers. Height 22 inches. Pods 414 inches long. 

Table Field Peas 
Large 3-oz. pkt., 10c; pound, 40c; 2 pounds, 75c; 
% 5 pounds, $1.60, Bietneids 

ARCHIAS’ NEW DIXIE or MAMMOTH BLACK 

EYE. An improved variety, valuable for table use. 

LADY PEAS. Splendid for table use; great yielder. 

SUGAR CROWDER. One of the earliest, most pro- 

lific and best flavored table peas for eating green and 

as dry shelled peas. Always bring the highest prices 

in town and city markets. 

Peas, 
Laxton’s 
Progress 

Pepper, 
Chinese 
Giant 

Parsley 
CULTURE. Sow early in the 

spring in drills 1 ft. apart and 1/4 
inch deep. Thin out young plants 
to 4 inches. Use 1 ounce of seed 
to 150 feet of drill. Make open 
air sowing in April. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED. 
Beautifully crimped, curled 
leaves. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 20c; 14 Ib., 50c. 

Okra or Gumbo 
An ounce of seed to 100 feet of row. 

CULTURE. Sow in May and June 
after the ground is warm, in drills 3 feet 
apart, and thin to 10 inches apart in rows. 

TEXAS GIANT OXHORN. Grows 6 to 
8 feet high. Pods are long, dark green. 
Extremely prolific, retaining their tend- 
erness longer than other sorts. 

Large pkt., 5c; 0z., 15c; 
VY, Ib., 35c; Ib., $1.00. 

WHITE VELVET. Pods are round and 
smooth, Superior flavor and tenderness. 
It is very productive. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; 
Ib., $1.00. 

DWARF PROLIFIC GREEN POD. Low 
growing variety. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 Ib., 35c; 
Ib., $1.00. 

Archias’ Prolific 

Pumpkins 
A pkt. will plant about 5 

hills; 1 oz. 25 hills; 4 Ibs. 
to the acre. 

i Price: These two field va- 
rieties, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 
1, Ib., 30c; lb., 80c. 

CONNECTICUT FIELD or 
BIG TOM. Standard va- 
riety for cornfields. Excel- 
lent for pies and canning. 

KENTUCKY FIELD. An old 
favorite. 

Following 6 Varieties: 
Pkt., 5c; Y2 oz., 15c; oz., 20c; 1/4 Ib., 45c; 

Ib., $1.40. 

SMALL SUGAR or SUGAR PIE. Orange-yellow. 
The best size for home use. Superb flavor, unsur- 
passed for pie making. 

JAPANESE PIE. American-grown seed. An early 
popular sort. Similar to Cushaw. 

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO. 
white skin, fine for baking. 

KING OF THE MAMMOTHS or JUMBO. The 
largest of all the pumpkins. Excellent quality. 

GREEN STRIPED CROOKNECK CUSHAW. 
One of the old favorites, early and prolific. 

WHITE CUSHAW. 15 days earlier than the 

green-striped variety. 
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Crisp and Delicious Radishes 
Radishes must be grown quickly in rich, loose soil, and gathered before reaching 

full size to prevent becoming soft and pithy. Frequent plantings should be made for 
succession, to insure a supply of fresh, tender Radishes for table use at all times. 

All varieties, large pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 Ib., 45c. 

Long Radishes 
Spring and Summer 

ARCHIAS’ LONG WHITE ICICLE. 
About six inches in length. Matures in 
20 to 28 days. 

CALIFORNIA WHITE MAMMOTH. 
Oblong, tapering shape; firm, brittle and 
tender. Best variety for summer use. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. Bright 

Early Turnip-Shaped 
Varieties 

COOPER’S SPARKLER (Scarlet Early White Tip). 
Very crisp; good quality. 

ARCHIAS’ IMPROVED EARLY SCARLET 
GLOBE. Particularly adapted to forcing. 
It has a very small top, and will bear close 
planting. 

Pkt., 10c; 0z., 15c; 1/4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.25. 

ARCHIAS’ CRIMSON GIANT GLOBE. Best 
Radish for forcing in greenhouse or outdoors. éd 

red, 
MIXED EARLY 
TURNIP RAD- 
ISH SEED. A 
select mixture 
of the most de- 
sirable Turnip 
sorts. 

Winter Radishes 
LONG BLACK SPANISH. 

Very hardy and a good 
keeper; sow with your 
turnips. 

CHINESE ROSE WINTER. 
Very smooth, bright rose 
color; large. 

CALIFORNIA WHITE 
MAMMOTH. 8 to 12 
inches long, and about 
2 inches thick, solid. 

MIXED WINTER RAD- 
ISHES. A mixture of the 
best fall and winter va- 
rieties; sow broadcast with § 
turnips; sure to please. 

tipped with white. Oblong in shape. 

For Fresh, Tender RADISHES 
Sow Seeds Every 2 Weeks During 

Season 

Radish, Early Scarlet Globe 

SALSIFY- Vegetable Oyster _ 
Sow early in spring in 

drills 15 in. apart, and thin 
to 2 in. apart. Cultivate 
like carrots or parsnips. 
MAMMOTH SAND. 

WICH ISLAND. 
The roots grow 
to double the size 
of the old sort, 
are very smooth, 
of superior qual- 
ity. Pkt., 10c; 14 
0z., 20c; oz., 35¢; 
14 Ib., $1.00; Ib., 
$3.75. 

Spinach 
All varieties, large pkt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 14 lb., 35c; lb., 95c; 

5 lbs., $3.75. 
Should be planted in very rich ground, the richer the better. For early 

spring use sow early in autumn and protect the plants with a light covering 
of leaves or straw. In the South, Spinach can be grown without covering. 

It requires about 20 lbs. to sow an acre broadcast; 5 to 8 lbs. per acre in 
drills; 1 oz. to 30 or 35 ft. of drill. . 

BLOOMSDALE RESELECTED. The large leaves are very 

Spinach, 
Bloomsdale 

Archias’ Finest 
Squashes 

CULTURE. Seed should not be plant- 
ed until warm weather. For summer 
Squashes 4 ounces to 100 hills; winter 
sorts, 8 ounces. Use Slug Shot for the 
bugs. White Icicle 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED. Light cream color. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 4 lb., 450; lb., $1.50. 

GOLDEN SUMMER CROOKNECK. Early, warty, yellow variety of good 
quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 1/4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.50. 

TABLE QUEEN or DES MOINES ACORN. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.50. 

COCOZELLE or ITALIAN VEGETABLE MARROW. ‘i 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 4 Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.50. 

HUBBARD (Chicago Warted). For fall and winter use. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; 14 lb., 75c; Ib., $2.50. 

thick, dark green and curled. 
LONG STANDING BLOOMSDALE. An improved strain of 

excellent quality; a favorite with the market gardeners. 

NOBEL, GIANT THICK-LEAVED. A very rapid grower, 
deep green and very thick. 

NEW ZEALAND. Prickly seeded. 
TENDERGREEN or MUSTARD SPINACH. See Mustard. 

BANANA. Fine winter Squash. Flesh deep yellow, fine grained, sweet. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 1% Ib., 50c. 

GOLDEN DELICIOUS (Most attractive). 105 days. Most desirable squash, top-shaped and medium 
sized, with orange skin and flesh, the latter thick, fine grained, sweet and dry. Fruits weigh about 

7 Ibs. each. Highly desirable for canning 
on account of its moderately dry flesh of 
best quality. A most excellent variety for 
the home garden. i 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 
14, lb., 75c; Ya Ib., $1.25 

STOP THOSE SQUASH 
BUGS WITH ARCHIAS’ 

BUG DUST 
2, Ibs. and Duster 

NEW BUTTERCUP $1.00 postpaid 

A Squash of superior 
quality combined with 
sweetness, and the meat dry 
and mealy always. Just 
right in size for the average 
family, the Squashes weigh 
3 to 5 Ibs. each. Flesh rich 
orange witbout any trace of 
green, smooth, mealy, mild 
and rich in flavor like a 
sweet potato. We claim it 
to be the finest in quality 
of all Squash. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 Ib., 
50c; 2 Ib., 85c; lb., $1.50 
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Archias’ Selected Ponderosa 
(81 days.) A purple-pink, main crop Toma- 

to of the largest size. Vines are vigorous and 
very productive. Fruit solid; exceptionally few 
seeds; fairly. smooth, quite free from acid. 
Desirable for slicing. Pkt., 10c; 

VW oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 4 lb., $2.25. 

ARCHIAS’ MISSOURI GIANT. (83 days.) The 
largest fruited of the Climbing Tomatoes, bear- 
ing enormous crops from early harvest until 
killed by frost. Bright red, ripening well up to 
the stem; unexcelled for canning, preserving or 
fresh for the table. Well cultivated plants have 
grown 9 feet high and 10 feet across. 

Pkt., 10c; 2 pkts., 15c; 1/2 oz., 25c; oz., 45c. 
CRIMSON CUSHION or BEEFSTEAK. (83 

days.) Remarkable size; crimson-scarlet; very 
solid. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 Ib., $1.50. 

~GOLDEN MAMMOTH. (86 days.) Handsome 
large yellow. very solid and smooth. 
Pkt., 10c; Y% oz., 35c; oz., 65c; 1/4 Ib., $2.25. 

JUNE PINK. (58 days.) Earliest and most 
productive pink-fruited Tomato. 

Pkt., 10c: % oz., 35c¢; oz., 50c. 
PAN-AMERICA. (67 days.) This new variety 

developed by the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture is highly resistant to nailhead rust and 
fusarium wilt. The fruits are bright scarlet in 
color, medium large, globular to deep globe in 
shape, moderately thick flesh, very thick outer 
wall almost free of cracking. Pkt., 15c; 
VY, 02., 45c; oz., 75c; 1/4 lb., $2.50; lb., $8.00. 

sees 

NEW! tmprovep 
Wilt-Resistant Tomato 

SUPER TOPSALL 
(72 days.) NOW Topsall has been improved. 25% 

greater average size, deeper, more solid fruit, the work 
of our Tomato specialist, to improve: an already fine 
Tomato. SUPER TOPSALL is meditim early, bearing 
over a long season. The vines are strong and vigorous. 
The fruits are deep globe-shaped, solid and meaty, with 

few seeds. Super Topsall ripens early, a bright 
scarlet-red all the way through. Being a heavy 

yielder and resistant to both blight and 
rust it makes an ideal Tomato for table 

use and canning. Market 
gardeners like Super Topsall, 
as it always makes them 
money. You'll not go wrong 
with Super Topsall for 
your main Tomato planting. 

Pkt. vel cs 
45c3 0z., 75c;3 
$2.00; Ib., 
lbs., $27.50. 

18 0z., 
14 Ib., 

$6.00; 5 

pe | 

CULTURE. One ounce of seed will 
produce about 2000 plants. Sow seed in 
March and April in the hotbed, or in 
pots in a sunny exposure in the house. 
Transplant when 2 or 3 inches high. 
When ground has become warm, trans- 
plant, on a rainy or cloudy day. Set the 
plants 4 by 4 feet, 3000 plants per acre; 
the dwarf sorts may be planted closer. 

Wilt-Resistant Tomatoes 
NEW IMPROVED MASTER MARGLOBE. (73 days.) This 

remarkable strain of Marglobe is the result of many years of 
selection, In making our selections, we have stressed heavy 
vine growth, uniformity of vine and fruit, yields, large fruit 
size, shipping quality and disease resistance. Fruits are globe- 
shaped, rich red in color, with thick walls and small cells. 

Pkt., 10c; % oz., 25c; 0z., 50c; 1% Ib., $1.25. 
MARGLOBE. (73 days.) Wilt-resistant. New midseason sort. 

Grown from the same stock seed of our highly selected strain. 
Pkt., 10c; 4/2 0z., 20c; oz., 35¢; 1%, Ib., 90c. 

PRITCHARD or SCARLET TOPPER. (70 days.) Perfectly 
smooth, bright red, prolific, wilt-resistant. 

Pkt., 10c; 1 oz., 25c; oz., 40c; 14 Ib., $1.25. 
BREAK O’ DAY. (63 days.) Popular with market gardeners. 

Extra early, heavy yielder, good shipper. Color.bright orange- 
scarlet. Pkt., 10c; % oz., 35c; oz., 60c; 1/4 Ib., $1.75. 

RUTGERS. (Certified.) (74 days.) A commercial variety of 
great importance. It is suitable for canning, juicing, and for 
long distance shipping. Large fruit size, 614 to 714 ounces. 
Globular in shape, slightly flattened, smooth, bright red and 
with heavy walls and small cells. Vine is vigorous, heavy, 
and wilt-resistant to a high degree. 

Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 25c; oz., 50c; 1/4 Ib., $1.25. 

STONE. (81 days.) Late or main 
crop, yielding a good crop. Large, 
smooth, solid, deep scarlet. 
Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; 4 ozs., $1.10. ; 

OXHEART. (86. days.) A new variety of unique shape—tlike a big 
ox-heart, or a Delicious apple. Smooth, few seeds. A heavy yielder. 

Pkt., 15c; Y oz., 40c; oz., 70c; 2 ozs., $1.25. 
PENN STATE EARLIANA. (60 days.) This has been selected for extra 

eatly maturity, large size, even shape, and smoothness of skin by the 
Pennsylvania State College of Agriculture. The skin is a beautiful rich 
scarlet color. The flesh is mild and deliciously sub-acid, and, like all 
varieties belonging to this type, does best on warm, sandy soil. Our 
seed has been produced from original stock, : 

Pkt., 10c; 4/ oz., 25c; 4 ozs., $1.25 

Preserving Tomatoes 
YELLOW PEAR. Fine for salads and marmalade. 
RED PEACH. Productive; for preserving. 
STRAWBERRY or HUSK TOMATO (Ground Cherry). 

Each variety: Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., 50c. 

N ORANGE-YELLOW TOMATO 

ew. JUBILEE 
(72 days.) All-America Bronze Medal Winner. A remarkable new 

globe-shaped variety weighing about 6 ounces; mild in flavor, thick 
walled with few seeds. Fruits are attractive bright orange-yellow and 
develop evenly and uniformly. 

Pkt., 15c; 1/4 oz., 40c; Y oz., 75c; oz., $1.35. Tomato Plants 
See page 13 for prices 
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Archias’ 

Table ‘Turnips 
Large pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 8c; 0z., 10c; 

14 Ib., 30c; Ib., 90c;, postpaid. 

extra early sort. 

quality. 

The earliest in cultivation. 
PURPLE TOP STRAP 

spring and fall use. 

planting. Most popular Turnip. 
AMERICAN 

vated. 

~The New Double-Purpose Vegetable 

~~ CELELEUCE 
Use Like Lettuce or Celery 

Here’s a new vegetable with a double life—you can 
use like celery or like lettuce. The deliciously sweet 
leaves may be eaten as lettuce and the stalks 11/2 inches 
in diamter and 10 to 15 inches long may be eaten raw 
like carrots or celery when peeled. Flavor like celery 
or lettuce. Tend like lettuce in rows 18 to 24 inches 
apart. Thin to 10 inches. Make successive plantings. 

10c per pkt.; 3 for 25c, postpaid. 

sult It Really 
Ga nine Soaks the 

Where it Belongs 
Soil-Soaker, open only at one end, screws 

to the end of the water hose, replacing the 
nozzle of sprinkler. 

When the water is turned on, Soil-Soaker 
fills with water, and normal pressure forces 
water through the pores of the entire sur- 
face of Soil-Soaker, uniformly, without 
spray. The soil is soaked deeply and thor- 
oughly, covering an area on all sides of 
Soil-Soaker. Far more beneficial than light 
surface sprinkling. 
Prices, Postpaid. $1.40. 

Sake No. 1—18 ft., 
SPENT $1.90. 

No. 2—30 ft., 
‘ED: $2.90. 

fp, ALL NIGHT RAIN 2:0. 

on U 

RAIN cant harm 
SOS PERERA ERASER EON oe 
SS 

SHOGOIN or SUMMER. A new 
Quick growing 

large edible strap leaves as well as 
smooth globular roots of superior 

EXTRA EARLY RED TOP MILAN. 

LEAF. For 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. A 
fine large Turnip for spring or fall 

YELLOW PURPLE- 
TOP RUTABAGA. The seed should 
be sown in May or June and culti- 

If ,you are bothered with dogs, cats, or rabbits, **Dog- 
zoft'’ is the spray you need. It’s the most efficient animal 
repellent. 
Non-poisonous to plant; does not injure animals. Not 
offensive to human beings. 
these animals from any place where they are not wanted. 

Apply *‘Dogzoff’’ with any small insect sprayer. One 
application usually does the work for a season. 

Price for season’s supply, 60c, prepaid. 

“Pot. grow’’ your early vegetable plants. 
start with your garden at little cost. 

HOTKAPS are waxed paper cones, easily set out over seed or growing plants. They 
guard against rain, frost, cold, wind, hail, birds and insects, and maintain a perfect mulch. 
Yield is increased and hastened. Flowers and vegetables mature 2 to 3 weeks earlier. 

5 . 
‘HOME PACKAGE” HOTKAPS = Urreie = pbs 
25 Hotkaps and cardboard setter ...........c0cces- Mecsielete swine s ee O0cOO0 3 

100 Hotkaps with fibre-board setter ............- Riofere onstersits aos Ace 
250 Hotkaps with fibre-board setter ........... Ba Onecare: = hee) 3.50 

Fibre-board Garden Setter, each 20c, pre- HOTKAPS ONLY 3 
paid. 100 Hotkaps ....... $2.00 $1.75 4 

; 250 Hotkaps ....... 3.50 3.35 5 
Weights: 100 Hotkaps, 5 Ibs.; 250, 500 Hotkaps ....... 6.25 5.90 

9 lbs.;.1,000, 28 Ibs. 1000 Hotkaps aioe § Ie tS 11.00 
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Pedigreed 
TOBACCO SEED 
Price, any variety, pkt., 10c; oz., 40c; 1% Ib., $1.25. 

One ounce will produce plants for an acre. 

Directions for Planting. Start the plants early in 
frames or seed bed, using well enriched soil. When 
weather has become warm and settled, transplant to 
the open ground in rows 4 feet apart, allowing 
about 3 feet between each plant. Cultivate like corn. 

IMPROVED WHITE BURLEY. 

YELLOW PRYOR. Broad, long leaf. Easily cured. 

BIG YELLOW ORONOKO. Adapted to a wide 
variety of soils. Cures bright or can be cured 
for dark filler. 

HAVANA. One of the best sorts. 

A popular sort. 

JUDY’S PRIDE WHITE BURLEY. Most popular 
root-rot resistant Tobacco. ‘ Easy to cure, pro-. 
ducing a heavy yield of rich bright leaves. Does 
best on limestone soil. cf : 

“DOGZOFF” 
One spraying lasts from three to four weeks. 

Its use is guaranteed to kee 

Get a head 

BIRD’S IMPROVED NEPONSET FLOWER POTS 
Postpaid prices. 

Doz. 100 1000 
+ eee e 0025 $0.75 $4.35 

5.00 

Red tejik- cca EN ee 1.40 723-3 



““Certified”’ 

SWEET POTATO 

PLANTS 

Missouri grown in our 

finest “Missouri State Cer- 
tified” seeds. 

Imp. Nancy Hall. Yellow. 

Porto Rico. Red. 

Yellow Jersey. 

Postpaid prices: 100 for 69c; 
200 for $1.35; 500 for $2.95. 

Write for quantity prices. 

own nurseries from the 

ARCHIAS’ FRESH 
“Home Grown” 

Vegetable Plants 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. = Archias’ New, Washington. Rust-proof. 

2-yr., 12 for 79c; 25 for $1.29; 50 for $2.50; 100 for $4.25; 500 for $18.50. 
New Paradise. Sensational new, early maturing, rust-resisting variety. Produces one year 

earlier than other varieties. Large, crisp, tender stalks with fine, mild flavor. Only 6 to 
8 stalks required to the pound. Ideally suited for freezing; strongly rust-resistant. 

2-yr., 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.39; 50 for $2.45; 100 for $4.50; 500 for $19.50. 

HORSERADISH SETS. Bohemian Giant. Vigorous growth. Superior to old variety. 
1 doz., 35c; 25 for 49c; 100 for $1.69; 500 for $7.25. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. Mammoth Victoria. Large roots. ; 
3 for 49c; 6 for 85c; 12 for $1.49, postpaid. 25 for $2.50; 100 for $9.00, not prepaid. 

SAGE PLANTS. Holt’s Mammoth. The largest variety grown; plants are strong. : 
25c each; 2 for 45c; 5 for $1.00; $1.50 per doz., postpaid. 

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. Early Snowball. 
1 doz., 35c; 25 for 60c; 

50 for 95c; 100 for $1.50. 

CELERY PLANTS. Transplanted. 
25 for 40c; 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.45; 

500 for $5.00, postpaid. 

EGGPLANT. Black Beauty. 
12 for 40c; 25 for 60c; 50 for $1.00. 

TOMATO PLANTS. All varieties as listed on 
page 11. 
Transplanted: 25 for 45c; 50 for 75c; 100 

for $1.35; 500 for $4.50, postpaid. 

CHIVES. Small plants of the onion family, 
used for seasoning. 

Clumps, 25c each; 2 for 45c; 5 for $1.00. 

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS. 
3 bunches for 69c; 5 bunches for 98c; 

10 bunches for $1.75, postpaid. 

Vegetable plant or- 
ders for less than 50c 
add 15c for packing. 

Pepper Plant 

“Home Grown” Pepper Plants 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

Tomato Plant Onion Plants 

TRANSPLANTED 

YELLOWS-RESISTANT Marea qua an 

Grown at our nurseries from yellows-free seed. aby ELE 
Plants ready about March 20th. salncce Wonder 

Golden Acre Wisconsin Hollander Piienes 
Marion Market Jersey Queen abasco 

50 for 75c; 100 for $1.25; 250 for $2.95; 1 doz., 25c; 25 for 40c; 
500 for $5.50. 100 for $1.35. 

Archias’ “Wilt Resistant” Tomato Plants 
Grown from the finest selected seeds—in new soil. 

Archias’ Topsall Break o’ Day 
Improved Master Marglobe Rutgers 
Scarlet Topper Marglobe 

Transplanted: 25 for 45c; 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.35; 500 for $4.50, postpaid. 



Guarantee 
With Every 

Guaranteed 
Singing Canary Birds 
Joyous male songsters, beautifully plumaged, 

raised under our supervision. Guaranteed to be 
healthy and in full song. : 
HARTZ MOUNTAIN. Male singers, $9.95 to 

$10.50 each. Female, $3.00 each. 
ST. ANDREASBERG ROLLERS. Male singers, 

$12.00 each. Female $3.50 each. 
CHOPPER. Male singers, $9.95 each. 

Note: Birds are not sent C.0.D. Please send 
eash with order. 

Chaperone Powder 
Dog Repellent 

A new household dog repel- 
lent for keeping dogs off rugs 
and furniture. Odorless to 
humans and does not stain, 
but is very repulsive to dogs. 
14-0z. tin, 25c; large size, 
$1.00. 

Chaperone Liquid 
Dog Repellent 

For outdoor and garden 
use. Keeps dogs away longer 
from trees, shrubs and plants 
than most liquid repellents. 
4-oz. bottle, 50c; 12-0z. can, 
$1.00. 

PUSSY SCAT 
Powder repellent for household use keeps 

cats away from furniture, curtains, drapes, 
clothing, etc. Trial size can, 25c; large size 
can, $1.00. Postpaid, $1.10. 

Archias’ Health Grit 
ARCHIAS' (With Charcoal) 

HEALTH GRIT 
With Charcoal A scientinic mixture of 

washed and screened Bird 
Gravel containing Iron, 
Magnesia, and Calcium 
Carbonate and Bird Char- 
coal, Will keep your birds 
healthy. 

2-lb. cartons, 15¢; 2 
cartons for 25c; 5 car- 

tons, 60c; 10 cartons, $1.00, not postpaid. If 
wanted by mail add postage at zone rate. 

A. Si y WC , Sing” 

BIRD SEED 
> wy 

ye 
> 

SEED 
SEDALIA, MISSOURI 

STORE 

Archias’ “Sure Sing’? Mixed Seed 
Archias’ Parrot Mixture 
Archias’ Love Bird ‘Seed 
Special Canary and. Rape 
Canary’ Seed 
Rape, Large Holland. .......0..... 0s eee eeeees 
Rape, Small Sweet 
Millet, Golden Large 
Millet, Red 
Sunflower, Large Polly 
Peanuts, Shelled or Unshelled,...,............ 
Oats, Steel Cut 

ee et i ey 

ee ey 

Cee ete memo meee reese eeetons 

Ce 

eo, 

ec re 

Bird Raisers 
SAVE MONEY 

Write for special prices on Bird Seeds, 
‘ and supplies in large quantities. 

Bird Requisites 
Items not marked postpaid, add postage at 

zone rate. 

CUTTLEFISH BONE. Oz., 20c; 3 ozs., 50c. 

BIRD MANNA. Great moulting season food; 
birds are very fond of it; a feed and a medi- 
cine combined. Pkt., 15¢e; 2 for 25c, postpaid. 

BIRD BITTERS, Bottle, 25c. Postpaid, 35c. 

WHITE BIRD GRAVEL. Pkg., 15c; 2. for 25c, 
postage extra. 

RED GRAVEL. The finest and best on the 
market. 2-lb. pkg., 15e; 2 for 25c, postage 
extra. 

BIRD TONIC. A valuable medi- 
cine for colds and other dis- 
orders of birds. Simply put it 
in the drinking cup. Large 
bottle, 25c. Postpaid, 35c. 

CAYENNE PEPPER, Oz., 16c; 
1 Ilb., 50c, postpaid. 

MOULTING PEPPERS. Pkg., 
25c3 postpaid, 30c. 

INSECT OR MITE POWDER 
FOR BIRDS. Pkg., 35c, post- 
paid. 

NESTLING FOOD. An egg food 
for young birds which will 
keep indefinitely, and which is 
cheaper than eggs. Box, 25c; 
3 for 65c; 5 Ibs., $2.25; 10 Ibs., 
$3.75, postpaid. 

BIRD NESTING, Prepared of hair moss and 
other material for birds to build their nests. 
Pkg., 15c; 3 for 35c; 5 Ibs., $2.00, postpaid. 

WIRE BIRD NESTS. 1l5c each; 3 for 35c, post- 
paid. 

SPRATT’S CANARY COLOR 
FOOD. Pkg., 25c; postpaid, 
35c. 

SPRATT’S SONG RESTORER. 
Never fails. Large size pkg., 
25c; postpaid, 35c. 

SPRATT’S HEALTH FOOD. 
A builder, Pkg., 25c; post- 
paid, 35c. 

COD LIVER OIL NESTLING 
FOOD. Pkg., 25c; 2 pkgs., 
45c, postpaid. 

BIRD DAINTIES. A mixture of rare seeds not 
found in ordinary bird seed mixtures. A real 
treat for your canary—try a package. Large 
4-oz. pkg. only 10c; 1 Ib., 35c, postpaid. 

<i) 

~ Archias’ Famous 

Bird Seeds 
Our Bird Seed is Strictly Fresh and Clean. 

Low Bulk Prices! 

Add Postage at Zone Rates. 

2lbs. Slbs. 101bs. 25 lbs. 50 Ibs. 100 Ibs. 
..$0.35 $0.90 $1.75 $4.25 $8.85 $16.50 
Cee: 90 1.75 4.25 8.35 16.50 
eno -90 1.75 4.25 8.35 16.50 
Bho 1.25 2.45 5.75 10.50 20.00 
He eA) 1.65 3.25 7.50. 14.50 27.50 
aa ts! 1.40 2.60 6.25 12.00 23.50 
Seauso0 1.20 2.15 5.00 9.50 18.00 
aifase OD 75 1.00 2.25 4.00 7.50 
We Ore i 75 1.00 2.25 | 4.00 7.50 
Spine aD 1.10 2.00 4.75 9.00 17.50 
ae O65 1.25 2.25 5.35 10.50 20.00 
eee Oe -50 -90 1.75 3.00 5.00 
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Dog and Cat Food and Supplies 
Postage Extra if by Mail. 

SPRATT’S FIBO—An Appetizing Granulated 
Food. For puppies or growing dogs, shy 
feeders or those recovering from sickness, or 
as a change of food at any time for all dogs. 
2-lb. carton, 35c; 5-lb. carton, 79c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.50; 50 Ibs., $6.85. 

SPRATT’S 
zy COD LIVER 

Gy, OIL OVALS— 
oy The Pocket 
tA Dog Biscuit. A 

y) 

SSS small Meat- 
Fibrine Dog 
Biscuit, suit- 
able as a 

Wy staple diet for 
Y small dogs 
WA and toys. 1 
yy Ib., 20c; 2 lbs., 

Ge) 35c; 5 Ibs., 
BREEDS AND SIZES Z. 75e3 10 Ibs., 
COMTENTS HET WEIONT HB VOX 

~ $1.45; 25 Ibs., 
$3.35. 

CHARCOAL OVALS. Same price as above. 

SPRATT’S CAT FOOD. Complete food for 
cats. Used at leading catteries throughout 
the world. 24-oz. carton, 35c; 5-lb. carton, 85c. 

Perfection 
Dog Food 

A Balanced Meat- 
Cereal Food 
for Puppies 
and Grown 
Dogs. En- 
dorsed and 
used as a dog 

and puppy 
food by the 
leading dog 
and kennel 
owners 
throughout the 
United States. 
Price, 5 Ibs., 
60c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.00; 25 Ibs., 

$1.99; 50 Ibs., $3.90; 100 lIbs., $7.75. 

SPRATT’S DOG SOAP. Kills fleas, prevents 
mange and other skin diseases. Used in pre- 
paring dogs for exhibition. It leaves the coat 
smooth and glossy. 25c per cake, by mail. 

PULVEX FLEA POWDER. 25c; lg. can, 50c. 
SPRATT’S FLEA SOAP. Per cake, 25c. 
SPRATT’S WORM CAPSULES. For puppies. 

10c and 50c. 
SPRATT’S CAPSULES for Round 
Worms. 10c and 60c. 

SPRATT’S TAPEWORM TABLETS. 10c, 60c. 
SPRATT’S DISTEMPER TABLETS. 75c. 
CATNIP MICE—Exercising Toys for Cats. 
They can’t let it alone, ridiculously amusing; 
positively beneficial; will last a lifetime. 
Catnip and other herbs. Nature’s own rem- 
edy for cats. Price, complete, 15c, postpaid. 

Large 

Fish Globes and Aquariums 
GLOBES. Squat style. 1-qt., 15c; % gal., 25c; 

l-gal.. 50c; 2 gal., 95c; 3-gal., $1.50. 
DRUM STYLE. Prices same as above. 
AQUARIUMS. Chrome plated. 2-gal., $1.45; 

3-gal.. $2.25; 5-gal., $3.50; 10-gal., black 
enamel, $4.50. 

Fish Food 
ARCHIAS’ WAFER FISH FOOD. Pkg., 10c; 

3 for 25c, postpaid. ; 
ARCHIAS’ NATURAL FISH FOOD. For out- 

door pools. Pkg., 10c; 3-0z. pkg., 15c; 6-o0z. 
pkeg., 25c; 12-0z. pkg., 45c, postpaid. 

ARCHIAS’ TROPICAL FISH FOOD. Pkg., 
10c; 3 for 25c, postpaid. 

ARCHIAS’ TURTLE FOOD. For baby turtles. 
Pkg., 15c; 2 for 25c, postpaid. f 

Plants for Globes 
and Aquariums 

CYPERUS 
Plant). 25¢ each; 2 for 
40c, postpaid. i 

AQUARIUM MOSS (Ca- 
bomba). 
20c; 2 bunches for 35c, 
postpaid. : 

(Umbrella - 

Per bunch, © 

Archias’ Pet Department | 



(the Best) 

Archias’ 

“EVERGREEN” 
Laun Grass 

Now! Hormone Treated 
Archias’ Famous “‘Evergreen’’ Lawn Grass 

Mixture is now treated with the new sensational 
Hormone Treatment that is producing phenominal 
results in the horticultural field. 

The best general purpose mixture for Missouri, 
as it makes a vigorous year-around growth with 
only average attention. Composed of extra heavy 
plump seeds—the very best Kentucky Blue Grass, 
Certified Perennial Rye Grass, Creeping Bent, 
‘Agrostis Alba, and White Dutch Clover. It does 
not contain Timothy or other coarse grasses used 
in cheap mixtures. Do not confuse with cheap, 
inferior mixtures sold by some seedsmen under the 
name ~Evergreen.”’ 

1 Ib., 65c; 3 Ibs., $1.85; 5 Ibs., $2.95; 
10 Ibs., $5.60; 25 Ibs., $12.95, postpaid. 

Archias’ Quality 
LAWN GRASSES 

One pound of Grass Seed Sows 200 Square Feet. Many seedsmen 
cheapen their lawn grass mixtures with chaff (inert matter), Tim- 
othy and other coarse grasses that make unsightly lawns and soon 
die. Such mixtures, although costing less per pound, require twice 
as many pounds per square foot. Our mixtures contain only the 
highest quality seed of the finest turf growing grasses, blended in 
ideal proportions, based on our 58 year’s experience. 

Practical information on, ‘‘How to Make a Better Lawn’’ given 
FREE with every order of lawn seed and supplies. 

ARCHIAS’ ‘‘MISSOURI GROWN’’ KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. 
Used more for lawns than any other grass. However, should be 
mixed with other quicker growing grasses—especially valuable as a 
pasture grass. Archias’ Kentucky Blue Grass is Missouri, grown 
and acclimated. Thoroughly recleaned, free of weeds and of high 
germination. Sow 1 pound to each 200 square feet of lawn; 3 
bushels to the acre for pasture. 
Lb., 60c; 3 Ibs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $5.00; 25 Ibs., $11.50, postpaid. 
50 Ibs., $21.50; 100 Ibs., $40.00, not prepaid. ; 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Standard grade offered by many as 
their best grade. Fine quality but not as good as our best. Lb., 40c; 

3 Ibs., $1.15; 5 Ibs., $1.75; 10 Ibs., $3.25; 20 lbs., $6.25. 
DOMESTIC RYE GRASS. American grown. An annual grass with 

tall, broad, flat leaves; plants grow in tufts if left uncut. Very 
valuable for winter and spring lawns with its quick growth. 

Lb., 25c; 5 Ibs., $1.00; 10 lbs., $1.85, postpaid. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS. Excellent for lawns. 
Lb., 40c; 3 lbs.; $1.15, postpaid. 

RED TOP. Recleaned seed. Grows well in almost any soil and is 
valuable cither for meadows, pasture or lawns, especially so for 
moist land. About 15 pounds to the acre. 

Lb., 35c; 4 Ibs., $1.25; 10 lbs., $2.75, postpaid. 

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER (Trifolium repens), Valuable in lawn 
grass. mixtures and indispensable in pasture mixtures. 

VY, Ib., 30c; 1% lb., 50c; Ib., 90c; 5 Ibs., $3.75, postpaid. 

ARCHIAS’ ‘SHADY NOOK’? LAWN MIXTURE. For a Shady 
Lawn. A mixture of grasses that will thrive in a shady situation, 
under trees or close to the walls where there is little sun. 

Lb., 60c; 3 Ibs., $1.75; 10 Ibs., $5.00, postpaid. 

BERMUDA GRASS. For dry soils of the southern states. 
Lb., $1.10; 3 Ibs., $3.00; 10 lbs., $9.50, postpaid. 

CREEPING BENT GRASS (ASTORIA). Makes a soft, perma- 
nent green carpet. Extremely hardy and multiplies both from 
creeping roots and branching tops. Makes a beautiful, permanent 
lawn, growing richer and more luxurious each season. 

Seed—Lb., $1.45; 3 lbs., $4.00; 5 Ibs., $6.25. 

Qur standard mixture that has 
Emerald LAWN SEED proven satisfactory to our customers 

over a period of many years. Pro- 
duces a good clean, permanent turf. Composed of recleaned Kentucky Blue Grass, Fancy 
Red Top, Rye Grass, White Clover, and other fine grasses. Does not contain Timothy, 
better known as hay seed. Emerald will give satisfaction. 

1 Ib., 40c; 3 Ibs., $1.15; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs., $3.25; 20 Ibs., $6.25, postpaid. 

It Pays to Use VIGORO 
Victory Garden Fertilizer 

Here is the victory garden fertilizer that will 
bring your garden every advantage proper feed- 
ing can give. It will -help you get bigger yields 
from your plants, improve the quality and 
flavor, and improve the nutritional value_ of 
the vegetables. Vigoro Victory Garden Fer- 
tilizer is clean, odorless, economical and easy 
to use. It is a ‘‘square meal’’ for vegetables. 

Sr lbse ees feces $0.50 Darilbsiieae etiears 
VOelbssaeectice Mel sSO Mm Oslbs. wetter 
100 Ibs. to 400 Ibs. @ $3.70 per 100 
500 Ibs. to 900 Ibs. @ 3.55 per 100 

1000 Ibs. up ...... @ 3.20 per 100 

F. O. B. Sedalia—300 Ibs. delivered Se je 
prepaid. Small packages by Mail add } Cerca s Ta ante 
postage. Abe NNN UAT RR 

ARCHIAS’ SHEEP > 
MANURE 

for Morale Building Lawns 
and Flowers 

Now You Can Get Vigoro Complete Plant 
Food for Lawns and Flowers. 

Uncle Sam has released Vigoro for use 
by gardeners in feeding lawns, flowers, 
shrubs and trees. Beautiful gardens have 

; been found essential to a strong civilian 
morale. Use Vigoro for top beauty 
and enjoyment from your outdoor liv- 
ing room, 

yicoRO 
‘Complete Plant Food 

FOR LAWNS, FLOWERS 
VEGETABLES, SHRUB 

Deb emcee ea SOsLO, 25 Ibs. ..$1.50 

5 “bse ace 64: 50 Ibs. .. 2.50 

10s lbstaieee ane o> 100 Ibs. .. 4.00 

F. O. B. Sedalia—300 Ibs. prepaid. 
Small packages by Mail, add postage. 

MILORGANITE 
For Your LAWN e Special LIME 

fruit and ornamental trees 

oe es for Lawns ; 

eenens| YQ and Gardens Nioreset FLOWERS e SHRUBS e 
natura ertii- 27 3h 

i eg This is an excellent tonic = besaamonnn eel @ 
eatin ee Fat inves waar soil, babe | SI : TREES 
excellen op < : r on 3 

ate : BRC ASE 7 Ot ists relenee! ae and GARDEN e 
Ber ccay ZY aOR EONCS aa ae tant @) “EEE 

etery, flower beds, SHEEP |_| nitrogen for Be leet ti 2 SMoaroem A natural organic food, It con- 
ZY aids blooming. Flowers in (3 E PLUS ALL OTHER NEEDED ELEMENTS : : Fe 

vegetable gardens, MANURE Y pots, boxes or in the gar- ar f tains more of the basic fertilizer 

ctor nous humus fe 7D) den, vegetables and also Ga) ie sewenase comssioy| elements than any other “organic” 
the soil, will not 100 Lbs. Y BONS coke elioen marked: it? c= ats at p plant food. Soluble, acts quickly, 
burn or injure grass Z crease in growth and beauty decececcece- non-burning, has no objectionable 

or plants. Com- Z ey a eee 2 eat ed odor. Adds humus, easy to use. 
pletely. sterilized to” |e Only 7 Geir 0 oaths tees sae’ NATURAL Full directions with each package. 
kill all weed seeds. $2.25 Z face and rake in gently. Use 3 to 5 lbs. per 100 square feet. 

“Liane SP eee he aac ante os ORGANIC 25-Ib. bag, $1.25 
ously, Sey CS Z& 6 1 each high. 12-lb. RTILIZER -“1D. ag, ° 

50 Ibs., $1.25; 100 ZZ) | bag, 25c; 50 Ibs., 50c; 100 FE ] 50 Ibs., $2.00 
Ibs., $2.25; 500 & £22 | Ibs., 85c. Shipped by freight 100 Ibs., $3.25 

or truck, charges collect. 
F.O.B. Sedalia lIbs., $9.75. 
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FARM SEEDS 

current prices. 

.N LESPEDEZA 
KOREAN LESPEDEZA. America’s Greatest 

Legume. Adapted to any soil, sweet or -sour, 
rich or poor. Makes crop of hay or seed same 
year sown. Reseeds itself each year, unexcelled 
for pasture, hay or soil building. Drought resist- 
ant. Height 15 to 24 inches. 10 pounds per acre 
will produce a heavy crop of hay the second 
year, but 15 to 20 pounds will secure a full crop 
of seed for harvest the first year. Our stock is of 
the highest quality and will give satisfaction. 
5 Ibs., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $1.50. See Red List for 
quantity prices. 

LESPEDEZA SERICEA. A new perennial Lespe- 
deza. It is an Oriental verennial legume; grows on 
poor land and acid or sour soil as well as on rich 
soil. Is a great drought resister with an enormous 
root system. It enricues the soil, starts growth 
early in the spring and gives at least three cuttings 
a season with as high ag three tons of hay per acre 
from a single cutting. Plant very shallow in 314- 
foot rows on a well-prepared bed, in late spring, 
3 sf 4 lbs. per acre. yy, Ib., 20c; Ib., 45c, post- 
paid. 

EARLY GIANT LESPEDEZA. 
19604.) Earlier and Heavier Yielder. This is the 
new Giant Lespedeza—averages 6 inches taller, 
much earlier, and heavier yielding than common 
strains, making it ideal for folks who want a 
taller and earlier type and who have not had 
success with ordinary Lespedeza. Grows any- 
where—-especially valued where other legumes 
will not grow. Will grow on the sourest soil and 
will build it up by adding nitrogen. Seed is 
short—order early. Plant same as Korean Les- 
pedeza. 10 Ibs., $2.00, postpaid. 

lo) 4170S 
For hay or oil processing. See Red List for va- 

prices. rieties and 

DWARF ESSEX RAPE 
Reduces pork production costs. Enormous 

producer; grows quick. Hog and sheep raisers 
plant plenty of Rape for pasture. Sow 6 to 8 
pounds to the acre. Pasture in 6 to 8 weeks 
after seeding. Our seed is genuine Dwarf Essex 
Rape. 3 Ibs., $1.00; 5 Ibs., $1.45; 10 Ibs., 
$2.75, postpaid. See Red List for quantity 
prices. 

ae e bd ” Missouri Grown” TIMOTHY 
Located as we are in the heart of Missouri's greatest Timothy-produci (1) . eection, we have a better opportunity to get the best seed Moe "Our 99.60 % Pure machinery is built to thoroughly reclean ahd efficiently handle the seed in large quantities. These factors combine to make our prices the lowest and quality the finest. 

acre, or 10 lbs. Timothy with 6 lbs. Red Clover or 5 lbs. 

(U.S.D.A. No. 

“See RED LIST for Quantity Prices 

harvested. 

Sow 12 to 15 Ibs. to the 
Alsike Clover. See our Red List for 

FIELD CLOVER 
See Our Red List or Write for Clover Prices! 

RED CLOVER. Native Missouri grown. 
Extra fancy, clean, high germination. It 
pays to plant the best. Clover that is 
adapted to Missouri soils and conditions 
is the cheapest in the long run. Beware 
of poor quality foreign seed offered at 
lower prices. 

MAMMOTH RED CLOVER. Is a large variety 
of Red Clover, superior for soil building. Our 
stocks are the very finest. 

ALSIKE CLOVER. Archias’ *“‘Home Grown’’ Al- 
sike is becoming more popular each season, being 
suitable for more soils. It has proven to be a 
big money maker. 

SWEET CLOVER 
Surpasses all crops in soil building qualities. Stores 
large quantities of nitrogen in the soil, increases 
fertility and humus. A valuable pasture crop. 

White Blossom Sweet Clover. 

Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover. 

Unhulled Sweet Clover. (White Blossom.) 

GRASSES — 

See Red List or Write for Quantity Prices 

ARCHIAS’ **Missouri Grown’* KENTUCKY BLUE 
GRASS. Missouri's finest pasture grass. 

ENGLISH BLUE GRASS. Excellent for wet lands. 

ORCHARD GRASS. Makes good hay, excellent 
drought resister. 

RED TOP. Grows most anywhere. . Excellent 
with Alsike or Timothy. ? 

DOMESTIC RYE GRASS. Valuable fall and 
winter pasture grass. 

BROME GRASS. Hay and pasture, drought 
resister. 

BROME GRASS 
““THE MIRACLE DROUGHT RESISTER’’ 

One of the most sensational additions that 
American agriculture has received in years. 
It is rather slow the first season, but the 
second year is great and once established you 
have it for keeps. It is hardy, permanent, 
stands the driest of droughts, the hottest sum- 
mers, and the coldest winters. It is the first 
green grass in the spring, the last in the fall, 
and stays green all summer when other grasses 
are dry. It is very high in feeding value; will 
carry from 50 to 100 per cent more livestock 
per acre than Blue Grass. Cut for hay, you 
will have from three to four tons per acre. 
All classes of livestock like it as it is very 
palatable. It is a grass and so it cannot poison 
the stock. Sow either fall or spring using 
15 to 20 lbs. per acre. Have a firm, well 
packed seed bed, harrow in lightly and roll 
well if at all possible. Do not cover too 
deeply—one-fourth to one-half inch is plenty. 
You can get two crops in a season. Harvest 
when it is one-third to one-half in bloom. 
It is easily killed under cultivation if you 
want to get rid of it. Our Brome Grass is 
native grown and adapted to our climate. 
10 Ibs., $2.55, postpaid. See Field Sced List 
for quantity prices. 
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ALFALFA | 
Archias’ northern and native grown Alfalfa de- 

serves to rank first among the legumes. Extremely 
deep rooted, it withstands the drought as well as 
the severe winters. It furnishes more green forage, 
more pasture and more dry hay per acre than any 
known variety of hay or grass. Plant Adapted 
Seed—approved for AAA pay mente: Save money 
and get a dependable seed by buying your Alfalfa 
from Archias. j 

**Sure Brand’? Kansas Grown. 
‘Sure Brand’? Nebraska Grown. 
‘Sure Brand’? Minnesota Grown. 
*‘Sure Brand’’ Genuine Grimm. 

GERMAN MILLET 
Sow 30 to 40 pounds to the acre 

ARCHIAS’ GOLDEN or GERMAN MILLET. It 
is sown in the spring, and after harvesting leaves 
the ground in the finest condition for wheat. 

PROSO MILLET. Also known as Hog Millet. 
Grown almost exclusively for seed, yielding up 
to 60 to 70 bushels per acre. 

Needs warm weather and 
Sow 40 to 50) lbs. 

feed. 
germination. 
Drill in close rows or broadcast. 

inoculate all Legume Seeds with 

1898 — Forty Seven Years of Service —1945 
When ordering, Always state name of seed. 
SSS IS RT a a 

ALFALFA 
Swt., Bur, Hubam Ciovers 

ize Retail 
1 bu. each...$ .50 
2% bu. each... 1.00 

CLOVERS 
Medium & Mammoth Red, 
Alsike, Crimson & White 
Clovers 

bu. each...$ .50 
2% bu. each... 1.00 

LESPEDEZA 
100 Ib. size (Inoculates 
up to 100 Ibs.) ..$ .50 

PEAS (All Varieties) 
VETCHES(AliVarieties) 
100 Ib. size (Inoculates 
up to 100 Ibs.) ea.$ .50 
1200 Ib. size ea.: 5.70 
(12-100 Ib. cans) 

LUPINES (AllVarieties) 

SOYBEANS 
Size Retail 
Small, (Inccuiates up 
to 120 Ibs. seed) $ .30 
5 bu. each...-.. .55 

25 bu. each... 
(One can) 

30 bu. each...... 3.25 
(6-5 bu. cans) 

BEANS—Navy, Pinto, 
Wax, String, Kidney 
and Great Northern 

1 bu. each .....$ .35 

PEANUTS, LIMA 
BEANS, COW PEAS 
Small, (Inoculates up 
to 120 Ibs. seed) $ .30. 
5 bu. each...... .55 

25 bu. each...... 2.50 
(One can) 

30 bu. each...... 3.25 
(6-5 bu. cans) 

. 

100 Ib. size (Inoculates up to 100 lbs, seed) ea. $ .50 
GARDEN SIZE—Peas, Beans, Sweet Peas, Lupines, Lima 
Beans and Edible Soybeans 
Enough for 8 Ibs. seed — Retail Price 10c each 

Excellent poultry 
soil for quick 

to the acre. 



Archias’ FORAGE FODDER and GR 
MISSOURI STATE 

CERTIFIED Atlas Sorgo 
Produces 15 to 20 Tons Fodder Per Acre. 

The heaviest producing Sweet Sorgo known. Outyields corn 3 to 1. A matchless drought resister, 
Atlas remains green when corn is completely dried up. Atlas makes a palatable and very nutritious feed, 
gepeciatly for cattle. Grows 10 to 12 feet tall. 
va 

Every farm should 
uable crop. The grain makes an excellent chicken feed, too. We offer the genuine ‘*Missouri S 

Certified’? Atlas Sorgo. Certified seed is the cheapest and safest to buy. 

have at least 10 acres planted to this 
tate 

5 lbs., 75c; 10 Ibs., $1.45, postpaid. See Red List for quantitl prices. 

Grohoma 
A new fodder plant of the sorghum family, pro- 

ducing heavy crops of grains and an abundant sup- 
ply of fodder. Plant and cultivate same as kaffir. 

5 Ibs., 75c; 10 lbs., $1.25, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Feterita 
Recommended for its earliness and ability to 

withstand dry weather. It should not be planted 
too early. 

5 lbs., 75c; 10 Ibs., $1.45, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Hegari 
A sweet Sorghum similar to Atlas but not so 

tall. Very nutritious. 
5 lbs., 75c; 10 Ibs., $1.25, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Wheatland Milo 
Great producer of fine forage. Grows 8 to 12 

feet high, stooling heavily. Large seed heads give a 
crop equal to corn. Plant 10 pounds per acre. 

5 Ibs., 75c; 10 Ibs., $1.25, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Seed Rye 
May be sown in either fall or spring. Makes fine 

pasture. Sow 11% to 14% bushels per acre. 
5 Ibs., 60c; 10 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Kaffir Corn 
One of the best forage plants. Makes an excel- 

lent food for poultry, horses and cattle. Grows on 
land too poor for corn. 

» PINK or SUNRISE. 
5 Ibs., 75c; 10 lbs., $1.45, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Japanese Buckwheat 
A profitable second crop to follow peas, pota- 

toes, etc. Very productive. Every beekeeper should 
plant Japanese Buckwheat for bee pasturage. 

5 Ibs., 75c; 10 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Seed Flax 
Another valuable crop for Missouri farmers. 

Always a ready market for Flax seed. Sow 24 to 
35 Ibs. to the acre. 

5 Ibs., 75c; 10 lbs., $1.00, postpaid to 3rd zone. 

Mammoth or Russian 

Sunflower Seed 
One of the best egg-producing foods known for 

poultry. It can be planted any time until July and 
will bring a large crop. Just what you need to 
fill up the vacant spot in your garden. 
1 Ib., 35c; 5 Ibs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. 

SUDAN GRASS 
A New Forage Crop of Immense Value 

Wonderful for Pasture and Hay—New Low Prices! Grow it This Year 
Sudan is a tall, annual grass, reaching a height of from 7 to 9 feet when 

planted in rows and allowed to mature for a seed crop; broadcast and cut 
‘in bloom’’ for hay, about 4 feet. 
For seed cro 

prices. 

~ARCHIAS’ POULTRY 
Supplies and Remedies 

Archias’ Celluloid Spir-ol 
Leg Bands 

Z Are made in 

 ) 

six colors and 
all sizes. 

Prices, post- 
paid. 

26 for . 
50 for .. 

100 for .. 

- $0.15 
30 
235 

Tobacco 
Powder 

Controls round 
worm in 
try. Easy to use 
and very inex- 
pensive. Mix 2 
pounds of this 
extra fine qual- 
ity Tobacco 
Render hg ee si 
pounds OL mas. IGREDIENT — icon) i 

apie, ae ff cere f ? e FACTURED 

Balk, 10 Ibs, Bnew, comp 
85e; postp rh d, th as A ficumonn, VA, 

$1.10. 25 Boy a 
not postpaid, 

plant 2 pounds seed per acre in rows 36 inches apart. 
hay crop broadcast or drill 12 to 20 pounds to acre. s t 
5 lbs., $1.00; 10 Ibs., $1.75, postpaid to 3rd zone. See Red List for quantity 

equally as well and c 
$2.49, postpaid. 

Price 1 quantity: THE 

seeder 

heavy 
on sac 

Conkey’s 
Old Reliable 
Roup Powder 

Post- 
paid 

Medium box .$0.50 $0.60 
Large box . 1.00 1.10 
5-lb. box ... 5.25 5.50 

“Black Leaf’? Worm Pellets 
“Black Leaf” 

Worm Pellets of- 
fer a safe, effective 
contro] for poultry 
roundworm. They 
contain nicotine in 
odorless, tasteless, 
and shockless form 
—no toxic shock 
to the fowls to 
throw them off 
feed or off pro- 
duction, because the nicotine is not released 
until it reaches the intestines, the seat of 
roundworm infestation. A half-pellet is recom- 
mended for fowls weighing less than 2 lbs., and 
Ae heavier fowls, a whole pellet is the proper 
ose, 
25 pellets, 35c; 50 for 65c; 100 for 85c; 1000 

for $5.95. 

Sodium Fluoride 
‘Kills poultry lice, roaches, etc. 1 Ib., 35¢; 

4 Ibs., $1.00. Postage extra. . 

Lh] 

Broadcast Hand Seeders 
CYCLONE HAND SEEDER. Does the work of larger capacity seeders 

SEEDER. A light, accurate 

clean seed from 30 to 40 feet. 
Length, extended, 30 inches. 
Weight 

Cane for Molasses 
We list two of the best varieties. Owing 

to the peculiar hybridization of syrup cane va- 
rieties, it is impossible to guarantee the crop 
our seed comes from our own farmer cus- 
tomers and we believe it to be good. 
Golden Drip or Honey Cane. Makes the finest 

clear sorghum. 
Makes mild, light Early Orange. delicious, 

colored molasses. 
1 Ib., 30c; 5 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid. Not 
prepaid, 5 lbs., 75c; 10 Ibs. or more at 10c 

per Ib. 
See Red List for quantity prices. 

osts much less. Weighs 5 lbs. Price reduced to 

ARCHIAS’ HORN 

that will broadcast 

12 ounces. Good, 
grade of ducking used 
k. Price, 85c, postpaid. 

n tHE 5 
Cycione 
SEED Sower 

POULTRY 

LITTER 

(Peat Moss) 

Every raiser of poultry should use this won- 
derful article because it is sanitary, prevents 
dampness and makes a real fertilizer after be- 
ing used in the poultry house. Full size bafe, 
$4.00; 5 bales, per bale @ $3.90. F.O.B. Sedalia, 
oe trial bale, $1.00; 1% bale (about 75 Ibs.), 
2.25. 

Walko 

Tablets 
Tablets for the con- 

trol of bowel trouble 
and roup in baby 
chicks, turkeys, ducks, 
and geese. Complete 
instructions with 
each package. About 
1%-0z. pkg., 47c; 314- 
oz. pkg., 93c, post- 
paid. 

= 

Walko 
TABLETS 

Oenes Nest Egg 
Best made, opal glass, lasts forever. Worth 

ten times their cost the first season. 20c per 
doz.; 5 doz., 85c. 



ARCHIAS’ “Missouri Adapted” 
More Money From Less Acres and Less Expense If You Plant Our High Yielding Adapted 

Hybrid Seed Corn—Guaranteed to Please and Sold On Your Approval 

QUALITY COUNTS in Hybrid Corn, don’t be misled with low prices, 
Archias’ Hybrids have proven their worth. Ask your neighbor who has 
planted our Hybrids. 

Archias’ Missouri 8 
Main Crop Yellow—120-125 days 

Developed by Mo. Agricultural College. In use 
for 8 years. In 6-year trials in Missouri, out- 
yielded Reid’s Yellow Dent 36 per cent. A smooth, 
yellow corn, not flinty, prolific, tending to two or 
more good ears on fair soil and in good season. 
Big-rooted, strong-stalked, making it drought- and 
wind-resistant. Is also disease-resistant. Dark 
green foliage, 

Archias’ Missouri 47 
Main Crop Yellow—110-115 days 

Also developed by Mo. Agricultural College. 
Strong and vigorous, medium height, much the 
same as Mo. No. 8 except about 10 days earlier. 
Ranked first in 48 tests in Eastern Kansas in 1939-40 
trials and is a leader in many other trials. In 
official tests in Missouri over a 3-year period, out- 
yielded Reid’s Yellow 48 per cent. 

Missouri 148 
120-125 days 

Seed supply of this new variety very limited. 
Order at once before we are sold out. Missouri 
148 parentage is similar to Missouri 8; however, 
in breeding this new hybrid the undesirable feat- 
ures of Missouri 8 have been removed, retaining 

“strong stalks and 

Archias’ “ Special Strain ”’ 

W.3.15 
Main Crop Yellow—120-125 days 

A grand hybrid in every way and very 
popular throughout the corn belt. Single 
ear tendency. Deep kernels high in feed- 
ing value. Resistant to drought and chinch 
bug. Shucks easily. Stands up well. The 
first hybrid to ever win the Grand Cham- 
pionship at the International in Chicago, 
in both 10-ear yellow and shelled corn 
class. 

US 13 Extra Heavy Producer 
Never have we seen a variety of corn 

that had such unanimous farmer approval 
as U. S. 13. They like its large well- 
formed ears, its fine feeding qualities, its 

its enormous yields. 
Looks and feeds like open pollinated corn 
but what a difference in production. Its 
nice big ear on every stalk. Its erect 
growth. Its resistance to chinch bug dam- 
age. Its rapid vigorous growth and its fine 
dark green color. All these are found in 
U. S. 13. It comes as near to being one: 

ALL OF OUR SEED CORN 
has been carefully graded on the 
latest improved triple screen mills 
insuring you uniform planting and 
stand, and in addition is treated with 
Semesan Jr. to assure you strong, 
vigorous, disease-free plants. 

GERMINATION 
Our tests show 95 to 98 per cent 

strong, disease-free plants. All sold 
on your own test and approval on 
arrival. 

Order Today, While We Can 
Supply You With Your 

Requirements 

Archias’ 
Hybrid Corn Prices! 
Subject to change—order early. 

F.O.B. Sedalia, Mo., except 
freight paid on orders of 1 bushel 
or more, placed before April 15, 

the good features and many of the good features 
of U. S. 13 have been added. 

A very tall hybrid with deep green foliage. Ears 
borne high, are long and somewhat tapering. Ker- 
nels medium yellow with medium indentation. 
Resistant to lodging under most conditions. Best 
adapted to the area south of the Missouri river. 
No. 148 was near the top in many of the state 
yield tests in 1942. 

MO. STATE 
CERTIFIED 

is noted for its heavy yield and for ‘its freedom from root rot diseases. 
damaged ears. 
Y, bu., $2.25; 1 bu., $4.00; 2 bus., $7.75; 10 bus., $37.50. 

ideal corn as any Hybrid. 

on orders for one bushel or 
more of 
Corn anywhere in 
Missouri if or- 

dered before 
April 15. 

Midland Yellow Dent 
A medium late maturing Yellow Corn, requiring normally 130 days to mature. 

The stalk is large compared with Reid’s Yellow Dent. The ears average 714 to 914 
inches long. Medium large in circumference, has a medium large cob. This variety 

Very few 
By mail, postpaid: 1 Ib., 25c; 5 lbs., 60c. By freight. or express: 
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1945. Free freight applies to Hybrid 
Variety orders only. 

Large or Regular 
Regular Rounds 

Flat 
.. «$8.50 

4.25 
9.25 
4.75 
8.75 
4.50 
7.50 
3.75 

‘MISSOURI 
MISSOURI STATE CERTIFIED 

Reid’s Yellow Dent 
SEED CORN | 

This is Missouri’s best known variety, but all Reid’s Dent is by no 
means equal in production. Many strains have been allowed to deteri- 
orate. Archias’ Missouri State Certified is grown by Missouri’s best 
known seed corn grower—he has won first prizes consistently wherever 
this corn is shown. Painstaking selection and constant supervision has 
made this strain “‘tops’’ for Reid’s Yellow Dent. The average maturity 
is 110 days. Ears 9 to 13 inches long—well filled out from tip to butt 
with deep, close set grains—Order Early! The supply of this fine seed 
is limited. Price by mail, postpaid: 1 Ib., 25c; 5 lbs., 60c. By freight 
or express: 1/7 bu., $3.20; 1 bu., $5.95; 2 bus., $11.50; 5 bus., $27.50. 

ARCHIAQY’ 90-Day Yellow 
A quick growing yellow variety, highly desirable and popular with 

feeders who want an early feeding Corn. tures in about 90 days. 
Archias’ 90-Day Yellow. ears are about 10 inches long, sometimes two 
to the stalk; deep, moderately rough kernels high in protein and oil 
content make it an excellent feeding Corn. Price by mail, id: 
1 Ib., 25c; 5 Ibs., 60c. By freight or express: 1/2 bu., $2.10; 1 bu., 
$3.95; 5 bus., $18.75. 

$6.25 
3.25 
8.00 
4.25 
6.75 
3.50 
5.50 
2.75 

Missouri 8, bu. 
16 bu. . 

Missouri 47, bu . 
14 bu. 

Missouri 148, bu. .. 
1% bu. Hybrid Seed 



HYBRID SEED CORN 

FUNK’S “ 
FUNK’S HYBRID G-94 

Medium to full season in maturity, this sinyvle- 
eared yellow hybrid has enjoyed an outstanding 
record through Northern and Central Missouri, and 
Kansas. Has the highest 2-year record in Kansas 
test—69.29 bushels in the Northwestern section. 
Is in the top two in Northern Missouri 2-year aver- 
ages and in 1940 placed in the top group in both 
Central and Northern Missouri. 

Leafy, dark green; grows to medium height, and 
stands up exceptionally well, surviving chinch bug 
and root worm attacks. Resistant to grasshoppers, 
heat, drought and Stewart’s Disease. Its cold re- 
‘sistance allows it to be planted early, giving time 
to mature the large single ears of exceptional grain 
quality. 

FUNK’S G-80 
Full season in maturity (about one week later 

than G-94), a single eared yellow variety. 
G-80 is a new, rapid growing, high yielding 

hybrid that has unusual stalk qualities enabling it 
to stand up even when storms level other corns. 
This hybrid has demonstrated its ability to with- 
stand wind, drought, chinch bugs, Stewart’s Disease 
and ear worms. It will deliver a rich golden har- 
vest of excellent feeding quality, good deep kernel 
corn on soils of varying fertility levels. A winner 
in state yield tests and private trials, it is the 
answer to many of the corn growers’ problems in 
Central and South Missouri and Kansas. 

FUNK’S WHITE HYBRID G-527W 
Medium to full season in the northern half of 

Kansas and Missouri, and medium for southern half 

” HYBRIDS 
of these states and Arkansas and Oklahoma. 
A rapid-growing, new white development which 

has yielded right up with yellow hybrids through- 
out our territory. Single ears of excellent milling 
quality, produced on good strong stalks. We have 
never been able to produce enough of this white 
seed to supply demand. Early orders are recom- 
mended. + 

FUNK’S HYBRID G-53 
Early in maturity, single eared yellow variety. 

Is suited for late planting over Kansas and Missouri. 
Best suited to good fertility, it also gives a good 
account of itself on average fields. 

A favorite with feeders, G-53 has a dimple dent 
and is the softest corn we produce with high mar- 
ketable and feeding value. Medium-height corn 
bears a single ear, medium low on the stalk. Stands 
up and holds the ear on the stalk and picks easily. 
Chinch bug, root-worm, cold, heat and drought 
resistant. 

FUNK’S HYBRID G-169 
Early maturity, single eared. 

for northern Missouri and Kansas. 
G-169 is a new, single eared yellow Hybrid with 

the ears carried at medium height, convenient for 
hand or mechanical picking. Superior stalk quality 
and excellent root system enable this Hybrid to 
stand up when less sturdy selections go down. 
G-169 produces a fine looking corn of excellent 
feeding quality. 

Is recommended 

Home Grown 

FUNKS “G” PRICES 
(Except White Hybrid G-527W) 

LARGE FLAT or REGULAR 
Flat Kernels (Edge Drop) 

16 bushel a ee ett age 
1 bushel 

REGULAR ROUND KERNELS 
14 bushel 

Ee bushel iF ais... eect oie 

Order Early! 

FREE FREIGHT on orders of 1 
bushel or more of Hybrid Seed Corn 

8.00 

ordered by April 15th. 

FUNKS “G” PRICES 
White Hybrid “G”’ 527W 

Flat Edge Drop 
14 bushel ...... 
1 bushel@aes. ee cee te 

REGULAR ROUND 
144 bushel 
1 bushel 

- Archias?’ GOLDEN 
MORTGAGE LIFTER 

The King of All Open-Pollinated Corn 

What we have claimed for Archias’ Golden Mortgage Lifter in former years 
has been verified the past season. No Corn has given better satisfaction or 
yielded better grain than this justly celebrated variety. 

Archias’ Golden Mortgage. Lifter is what you have been seeking. It is 
-all Corn. It is early. It is prolific. It has strong, stiff stalk and stands up 
well. It will outyield any other early Corn. It has smallest cob of any 
large grain. Is rich in oil. It will fatten faster than any Corn grown. It 
suits the grain dealer and tops the market. It takes first prize wherever 
shown. : 

The best up-to-date 100-day Corn in existence, Its broad, closely-set 
leaves make it a valuable fodder Corn. It will please you, and it’s the Corn 
ou want. 

y PRICE OF ARCHIAS’ GOLDEN MORTGAGE LIFTER: 
Postpaid, pint, 25c; quart, 40c. By freight or express, one peck, $1.40; half 
bushel, $2.55; one bushel, $4.95; two bushels, $9.50; five bushels, $22.50. 

: Sacked free. Our supply is limited. Order early. 

ARCHIAS’ 85-DAY YELLOW A new open-pollinated variety that is ready for feeding in 85 days. 
County during 1943 place this fine Corn ahead of all early varieties. 

fine ears of good feeding Corn. Supply very limited this year—order early. 

Hickory King 
The white grain is so wide and deep, and the cob so small that often a 

single grain will cover the end of a broken cob. It has been called the 
Poor Man's Corn because it can be depended upon to produce a crop on 
poor, thin land. On good land it bears 2 ears to the stalk. By mail, post- 
paid, 1 Ib., 25c; 3 lbs., 60c. By express or freight, pk., $1.45; // bu., $2.55. 

EARLY RED SNOW CAP. The earliest red Corn of all. Matures in 80 
to 85 days. Kernels are of a bright cherry-red color, with yellowish cap 
—the result of a cross between a red flint and a yellow dent. Price. hv 
mail, postpaid, lb., 20c. By freight or express, pk., $1.25; 1/2 bu., $2.25. 

BOONE COUNTY WHITE. 115 to 120 days. 
ST. CHARLES WHITE. 110 days. 
IOWA SILVER MINE. 100 days. 
IOWA GOLD MINE. 100 days. 
ST. CHARLES YELLOW. 115 to 120 days. 
IMPROVED LEAMING. 100 days. 
REID’S YELLOW DENT. (Not certified.) 
BLOODY BUTCHER. 
EARLY SMOKY DENT. 

All above varieties by mail, postpaid, 1 Ib., 20c; 5 Ibs., 50c. 

SEE ‘‘RED LIST’’ for Quantity Prices. 

110 days. 

a a aR nee EE IES ye RR OIE AE. 

Tests made in Pettis 
Heavy yielder, large, 

Pk., $1.25; 14 bu., $2.40; bu., $4.50; 2 bus., $8.25. 
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3 handy household insecticide. 

TRADE 

1. NON-POISONOUS TO HU- 
PRICES, PREPAID: MANS AND DOMESTIC ANI- 

1 Ib. Combination MALS WHEN USED AS DI- 
Package Duster ...$ 0.50 RECTED. 

24 Ibs. and Combina- 1 

tion Duster ...... 1.00 2. MULTI-PURPOSE. Has a triple DY. 2 Ibs. 
3 Ibs. Bug-Dust-O- action on certain insects—as a 

Cide' sy d.sacee ard O00. : : With Handy 

Siete ocean | Nene Gi ictalcuencinueteus atone 4 . 
25 Ibs. Bug-Dust-O- 3. EFFECTIVE. Satisfied users every- 1 Lb. 

Cide i..2 uk Ae Boni 6.95 where recommend Bug-Dust-O- 
50 Ibs. Bug-Dust-O- Cide. 

Cide 3 oc.t ene ee 12.00 $1 OO 
100 Ibs. Bug-Dust-O- 4. EASY-TO-USE. Ready to apply— © 

Cide Wald Jos. 25 ve 20,00 no mixing, no fuss or bother. Postpaid 

Archias’ BUG DUST & 
It's easier to protect your plants from a wide variety of both suck- 

ing and chewing insects with Bug-Dust-O-Cide. A powerful combin- 
ation of Rotenone, Sulphur, Nicotine and Pyrethrum. Use Bug-Dust- 
O-Cide on vegetables, flowers, fruit, lawns and shrubs. Controls 
aphids, bean beetles, flea beetle, leaf hopper, cabbage worms, 

cucumber beetles, potato beetles, and certain other insects. Also a 

Include Bug Dust in your order! 
STRIPED CUCUMBER 

BEETLE 

LOTOKen = 
A Selective Chemical 

When Zotox is applied 
in the Minimum Solution 
it kills Crab Grass without 
destroying permanent lawn 
grasses. The selective action 
attributed to the fact that 
Crab Grass has _ broader 
leaves and absorbs more of 
the chemical than do the 
narrow leaved turf grasses. 
Being a shallow rooted an- 
nual also makes Crab Grass 
less resistant to Zotox than 
are the deep rooted peren- 
nial grasses. 

Zotox is sold in 4 con: 
venient sizes. 
8 oz. Bottle ......$1.00 

This brand-new, 16 oz. Bottle ..... - 1.50 
efficient, easy-to-use 32 oz. Bottle ...... 2.50 
Harco sprayer plus 5 Ib. Bottle ...... 4.50 
good liquid insecticide An 8-oz. bottle treats 
means quick, certain 1,000 to 2,000 sa. -ft. 
cere to Celt 

ighting insects an 
destructive fungous : = GARDEN 
pests. Harco’s con- ~— —— 
veniently-long exten- 
sion rod quickly sends 
a penetrating spray 
right where it is most 
needed for effective 
garden pest control. 
$2.35 each, postpaid. 

For Garden 
and Lawn 

A moisture-retaining humus. An important 
5 | ; i aid in saving soil fertility, better than manure; 

New! Easy icomeny=1 t-Val-\icelitateh prevene. the formation of hard top crust and 
; ungous growth. 

Original) Bale iii. 3.scs diécn 3 ase lev irastoiere ee evs 4.25 

Their Last Meal 
Not Pest Extermina- 
tors. Easy to Apply. 

Sure to Kill. 

MOUSE-NOTS 
Impregnated seed bait 

kills mice. Trial size pack- 
age, 9 Nots, 25c; Estate 
size, 60 Nots, $1.00. 

RAT-NOTS 
Safe way to exterminate 

rats. Prepared Bait, con: 
taining Squill. Can be used 
without fear of harming 
humans, dogs, live stock, 
etc. Trial size package 
9 Nots, 25c; Estate size, 60 
Nots, $1.00. 

MOLE-NOTS 
Life saver for lawns, bulb 

and seed beds. Trial size, 
8 Nots, 35c; Estate size, 50 
Nots, $1.00; Jumbo ssize, 
125 Nots, $2.00; Gardener 
size, 400 Nots, $5.00; Giant 
size, 1,000 Nots, $10.00. 

Quickly destroys moles 
without messy disposal 
job after using. In con- 
venient semi-powder 
form. Easy to use. 

Y2 Ib. can, 50c—11/2 
Ib. can, $1.25—5 Ib. 
can, $4.00. 

Patents Pending ; 
HARCO SPRAYER teal Be ie ccc | MOLOGEN 

PAT. PENDING, T. M. PA 
(20 to 22 bushels) 

“State Certified” 
SEED POTATOES 

Quality seed potatoes pay big dividends. You can- 
not expect large crops of disease-free potatoes unless 
you plant good seed—ARCHIAS’ “CERTIFIED” 
SEED POTATOES are the finest of the year’s crops, 
government inspected, northern grown, the best you 
can buy. 

Certified Irish Cobblers 
Certified Early Ohio 
Certified Extra Early Warbo 
Certified Bliss Triumph _ 

Write for prices stating quantity needed. 



Ceiling 
Prices 

Insecticides 

Add postage where post- 
paid prices are not shown. 

RED ARROW 
GARDEN SPRAY 

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED 

RED ARROW. Pyrethrum and cocoanut oil 
soap. Very effective. Red Arrow kills all 
garden pests, plant lice, red spiders, mealy 
bugs, etc. Absolutely non-poisonous and 
therefore harmless to human beings, domes- 
tic pets and birds. Easily applied. Simply 
mix with water. No soap needed. l-ounce 
bottle makes 8 gallons. Postpaid prices, 1-oz. 
bottle, 35c; 144-pt. can, $1.00; 1-pt. can, $2.85. 
Not postpaid, 1 qt., $5.40; 1 gal., $11.75. 

GRAPE AND ROSE DUST. Black spot and 
mildew on roses, powdery mildew on grapes 
and flowers, blights, leaf-eating insects all 
vanish after the use of Grape and Rose Dust. 
Grape and Rose Dust is safe to use—will not 
harm any pet or human. It is easy to use— 
simply dust it on. % lb., 20c; 1 Ib., 35c; 
5 Ibs., $1.00, postpaid. 

Slug Shot 
Kills the currant worms, 

potato bugs, cabbage worms. 
slugs, caterpillars, aphis on 
roses, bugs on melons and 
bugs on asters, cut worms, 
sow bugs, lice on fowls, 
eurculio on plum, tobacco 
worms, etc. 1 Ib., 30c; 2 
Ibs., 45c; 5 Ibs., $1.10; 10 

| Ibs., $2.00, postpaid. 

Acme Rotenone 
Garden Guard 

For Your Victory Garden 

Don’t let the bugs have your vege- 
tables. Dust or spray with Garden 
Guard and enjoy the fruits of your 
toil. The killing ingredient is Rote- 
nhone—non-injurious to humans and 
warm booded animals. Furthermore, 
Rotenone is very effective, as it acts 
both as a contact and stomach poison 
against a wide range of insects. By 

Food Production Order No. 13, Rotenone pro- 
ducts are permitted FOR USE IN FOOD PRO- 
DUCTION ONLY. 1-lb. sifter carton, 35c; 
postpaid, 45c. 

Acme 
Lime-Sulfur 

A standard 33 degree Baume 
lime and sulphur converted into a 
dry powder having all the effec- 
tiveness of a liquid product when 
dissolved in water. For dormant 
spraying against scale, peach blight, leaf curl, 

and twig borer. For summer spraying against 

scab, soot, blotch, red spider and mite. Lb., 

36c: 5 Ibs., $1.50. Add 10c per lb., 15c per 5 

Ibs. for postage. 

Calcium Arsenate 
Kills effectively, potato 

bugs, potato beetles, toma- 
to worms, grasshoppers, 
army worm and_ cotton 
boll weevil. Can be used 
dry mixed with lime or as 
a spray mixed with water. 
1 Ib., 30c; 4 Ibs., 60c. Add 
postage. 

CALCIUM ARSENATE 
and Lime. (Govt. For- 

recommended 

Arsenate of Lead 
(Dry). For dusting and 

spraying. Solves the problem 
of controlling practically all 
leaf-eating insects in an effi- 
cient manner. 1 lb., 30c; 4 
Ibs., 75c. 

Kryocide 
Is a natural cryolite home 

garden insecticide for the 
effective control of chewing 
insects. To be combined with 
water and used as a spray. 
The usual rate is 1% ozs. to 

each 3 gals. of water. Lb., 35c; postpaid, 45c. 

KRYOCIDE D-50. Is a combination of natural 
eryolite and sulphur, making an _ effective 
dusting material for combating both leaf 
eating insects and fungous diseases on a wide 
variety of vegetables, fruits, shrubs and 
flowers. A poison to insects but not fatal to 
humans. Lb., 50c; postpaid, 60c. 3 Ibs., 85c; 
postpaid, $1.00. 

Black Leaf 4 
40 % NICOTINE 

An Insecticide For 

PLANTS—ANIMALS—POULTRY 

is a solution of Nicotine Sulphate. It is highly 
by Experiment Stations through- 

out the United States as a spray for soft 
bodied sucking insects. For spraying only. 
Directions must be followed carefully. 1-oz. 
bottle, 35c; 5-oz. bottle, $1.00, (makes 40 to 100 
gallons); 1 lb., $2.42; 2-lb can, $3.57, (makes 
200 to 500 gallons); 10 Ibs., $11.65. 

FUNGI-BORDO POWDER. For blight, mildew, 
rust and fungous diseases. For ordinary use 
it takes 6 pounds to 50 gallons of water. 
1 Ib., 30c; 4 Ibs., 75c; 24 Ibs., $4.25. 

Pest Exterminators 
TERRO ANT KILLER Guaranteed to rid any 

place of ants in 24 hours or money refunded. 
Full directions with each package. Two sizes, 
25c and 50c per bottle. 

TERRO RAT EXTERMINATOR. Will exter- 
minate rats, mice and gophers. The only one 
that kills rats without any bad, dangerous 
or disagreeable effects. 35c per can, postpaid. 

TERRO ROACH KILLER. (Non-poisonous). 
Is sold on a positive guarantee to rid your 
premises of roaches and water bugs or money 
refunded. Printed directions on each package. 
Price, pkg., 35c; larger size for hotels, 
restaurants, etc., $1.00. 

SODIUM FLUORIDE (95-97% pure). Used to 
control cockroaches and ants. We supply the 
finely powdered, commercial pure Sodium 
Fluoride in one-pound sifter top cartons and 
in barrels. Lb., 35c; postage extra. 

ARCHIAS’ STOCK DIP (Creosote Oil). For 
use diluted with seventy-six parts of water. 
Gives a uniform white emulsion, always de- 
pendable. l-gal. cans, $1.00; 5-gal. cans, 
$4.00, 

CYANOGAS 
CYANOGAS ANT KILLER. 

Quick, efficient Ant Killer. 
4-oz. can, 30c. 

A., DUST 
Kills rats, moles, and other 

rodents. % Ib., 45¢; 1 lb., 75e; 
5 Ibs., $3.00; 
225 Se leDis ies 
$10.00; 100 A 
Ibs., $25.00. 

CYaxacaS ware peslince, 
KILLS 

G., FUMIGANT 

Valuable for greenhouse 
and soil -fumigation. De- 

Insecticides, Dusters, and Sprayers 
Sprayers - 
Dusters 

BROWN COMPRES- 
SED AIR SPRAY- 
ER. .Galvanized 
tank, 4-gallon ca- 
pacity; high pres- 
sure, quick acting ; 
fitted with universal 
thread; with 2 ft. 
brass extension and 
automatic shut-off 
nozzle adjustable to 
angle to fight aphis. 
Weighs 12 Ibs. 
$6.95 each. 

HUDSON JUNIOR, 
No. 240-B. Com- 
pressed air; very 
compact and handy ; 
galvanized. Holds 
2% gallons. Weighs 
9 Ibs. $4.75. 

HUDSON “CLIMAX.” 
Open top. 3% gals. 

sires equipped. A good low-priced sprayer. 
4.90 

SWIVEL NOZZLE 

° 

*“Major” Powder Duster 

Is fitted for all powder dusting, especially 
Cyanogas, Carbola and Nicotine powders. Short 
discharge tube about 2 inches, and another 12 
inches. Price, all complete, 75c; by mail, 85c. 

Cadet Duster 
40c; by mail, 50c. 
— : 

HUDSON ADMIRAL DUSTER. $1.20 each; 
by mail, $1.30. 

Handy Sprayer 
Capacity, 1 quart. The best 

sprayer made. Throws a 
spray as fine as mist, render- 
ing the use of strong solu- SB 

tions safe on tender foliage plants. (See cut.) 
Price, 40c, postpaid. 

We highly re- 
commend TRI- 
OGEN for your 
roses— protects 
them against all 
fungous diseases 
and insect pests, 
stimulates vigor- 
ous plant growth 
and assures 

healthy green foliage and luxuriant blooms. 
E (economy size), 90c; small kit, $1.50; 
medium kit, $4.00; large kit, $6.00; estate kit, 
$20.00, all postpaid. 

—--= Acme Wettable 
xt] Dusting Sulphur 

An improved dusting sulphur for 
home use which can also be used as 
a liquid spray. Controls red spiders 
on evergreens, mildew, leaf spot, 
black spot, and rust on rose bushes, 
chrysanthemums, snapdragons, car- 
nations and certain other foliage. 

98% passes through a 325 mesh screen. An 

TRI-OGEN 
The all-purpoxe apray 

excellent chigger chaser. 2-Ib. sifter carton, 28c. 
MAGNETIC SPRAY (Wettable Sulphur). Can 

be used as a combination spray with other in- 
secticides. Price, 4-lb, bag, 50c; 24 Ibs., $2.50. 

stroys aphis, white fly, soft 
scale, thrip, etc. 5 Ibs., | 
$3.00; 25 Ibs., $10.00; 100 
Ibs., $25.00. 

mula.) 1 Ib., 15c; 2 Ibs., 
25e; 5 Ibs., 60c; 10 Ibs., 
$1.00; 50 Ibs., $3.50; 100 
Ibs., $6.00, 
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Archias’ Dependable Dairy Supplies 
FREE! Write for Special Dairy Supply List. 

Thatcher 
Special 
Milk 

Bottles 

Superior Quality 
Bottles at No 

Greater Cost 

The very best 
auality flint- 
annealed, abso- 
lutely accurate 
in measurement, 
comply with all comply wish call 7 F_.O.Be SEDALIA, MO; 
Easily cleaned, ; 
take regular No. 2 Milk Bottle Caps. 

Archias’ Bottle Caps 
MODERN BOTTLE CAPS SELL MORE MILK 

STOCK PRINT x BP eat rae pater t STOCK PRINT Quantity Size Shpg. Wt. Price 
rcnlas-= HOUle | Capes Mace® Oe wera Palle Cann le nGozen anni ae-seer ter ae i 8 Ibs. $0.45 

ae ESE pure white spruce board heavily E-Z Pull Caps 1 dozen 2 ae 11 That $ 60 

for ee mabe oe paraffined on both sides with your 40 Point i quart’ 118 Ibe. “20 

chocolate sudan de “arin Oe eae Oop acne ee cea Same design as | 3 dozen ............. Yy pint 24 Ibs. 1.80 
| 2 ly printed on every cap; sealed in Standard Caps fur- 

etc. With or without Grade sanitary tubes of 500 ready to use. nished with or with- 
A printing. No. 2 Standard Write for circular showing caps out Grade A printing. 
in Tube, 500 for 30c; 1000 in colors, state quantity wanted No. 2 E-Z Pull in 
for 55c; 5000 for $2.50; and whether plain or pull caps are Tubes, 500 for 35c; 
10,000 for $4.90. wanted. Will have our salesman 1000 for 65c; 5M for 

No. 3 Oversize, in Tubes, call on you if necessary. Satisfac- $2.95; 10M for $5.80. 
500 for 35c; 1,000 for 65c. tion guaranteed. 

LO-BAX 
50% Available 
Chlorine 

For low bacteria count— 
new fast killing Chlorine 
Bactericide. Comes packed in 
large 134-lb. bottles — one 
bottle makes more than 1000 / 
gallons of clear dairy rinse (77 
solution. i 

LO-BAX dissolves quickly 
in hot or cold water, main- 
taining its full strength. 

LO-BAX does not sink to the bottom 
and form insoluble small lumps as may 
be the case with some competitive pro- 

1 pint 33 Ibs. 1.45 
1 quart 55 Ibs. 1.95 

OR TOSS trisehasetece use nyoes Y% pint 50 Ibs. 2.45 
1 pint 70 lbs. 2.90 
1 quart 108 lbs. 3.80 

TA OKORS = 2.2. Cae.s Kolin Y% pint 80 Ibs. 4.80 
1 pint 120. lbs. 5.80 
1 quart 216 Tbs. 7.60 

Milk Strainers 
Each Doz.: 

ducts. These lumps attack metal. Seamless No. 1410. 10-quart ...... $0.89 $10.25 
LO-BAX dissolves completely and has JERSEY CAN WIRE BOUND GONG CAN Seamless No, 2410. 12-quart ...... 1.19 

no injurious effects on your washing BRUSH BOTTLE BRUSH Seamless No. 3110. 12-quart ...... 2.00 
tank and other equipment. 9 by 5 inches. BRUSH. Short Milwaukee Seamless No. 3116. 16-quart ...... 2.49 
We assure you that you will like 59c each. or long handle. No. 502 

LO-BAX, because it is economical and 65c each. 59c each. ‘ 
does a better job. Other Brushes, 39c and 49c each Bargains in Miscellaneous Supplies 

BUTTER CARTONS. Stock printed, Jersey Credm. 100 for 
$1.00; 500 for $4.75. 

BUTTER PAPER. Genuine parchment. 500 sheets, 85c. 
EGG CARTONS. One-dozen size. 100 for $1.10. 
DOW CALCIUM CHLORIDE. Brine maker. 100 Ibs., $2.73; 

200 Ibs. at $2.23 per 100 Ibs., f.o.b. Sedalia: 
SULPHURIC ACID. Creamery quality. Gal., 95c; 3 gals. 

at 85c per gal., f.o.b. Sedalia. 
JERSEY ROUTE BOOKS. 320 pages. 55c each. 
COTTAGE CHEESE CARTONS. Stock printed ; very attrac- 

tive. $1.95 per 100. i 
CAPS FOR COTTAGE CHEESE CARTONS. 65c per 100. 
KURLY KATE DAIRY SPONGES. 

Bronze Metal. Large size, 35c each; 3 for $1.00. 
Stainless Metal. 55c¢ each; 3 for $1.38. f 

B-K POWDER. Dairy sterilizer. Small bottle, 75c each; 
large bottle, $1.50 each. ff ‘ 
DAIRY THERMOMET- 

ERS. 50c each. 

LO-BAX PRICES—f.o.b. Sedalia: 

Large 134-Ilb. bottle, $1.50; case (6 

large bottles), $7.50; case (12 large bot- 

tles), $14.40; 

2 to 4 cases 

(12s), $13.50 

per case; 5 

cases or more 

(12s), $12.00 

per case. 

MILKING TUBES. 25c 
: each. 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON JOHNSON’S 
RAPID-FLO FILTER DISKS DAIRY 

“SUPER SPEED” CHOCO- 
Made of finest long fiber steril- |. LATE No. 50 

ized absorbent cotton. Each disk Nonesettle 
filters 40 quarts of milk perfectly. ing, Add 10 
Made in natural and gauze face, 
We recommend the gauze face as 
stronger and more satisfactory. No. 10 tin of 

Natural Finish chocolate. 
Size 100 300 No. 10 tin, 
6 INS orccyoenes relate $0.30 $0.87 $1.25 each; 
6% in. 35 99 Case of 6 

gals. whole 
milk to one 

50-Ib. bags .. : a 
ARCHIAS’ DAIRY PAILS 

tins, $6.45. Seamless, Tinned, Sanitary 
100-Ib. bags ae 300 Two cases or “Meets all sanitary laws. Hooded pattern : : 100 
a E i siete more snipes aes we ae Be a each, $3.25; 14-qt., 

b> in, 5 4 prepaid from each, $3.45. Steelclad with i handle, BETTER FEED MAKES BETTER CALVES Aiiey Badia Ur nn Sra Tet yiry Co etek A SET 



A. I. ROOT CO. and 
DADANT?’S 

First Quality 
FREE! 

COMB HONEY SUPER 
Made of clear white pine, is considered the 

standard and is the one in most general use. 
It takes 28 square 4144x4144x1¥% beeway sections. 
and is supplied with beeway section holders and 
separators. Frames 4144 inches deep can be used 
in this super. 

In the flat including nails Weights 
1 5 10 it 5 

10 frame $1.15 $5.40 $10.60 10 lbs. 41 Ibs. 
8 frame 1.15 5.40 10.60 9 Ibs. 36 Ibs. 

Empty No Section Holders, Etc. 
10 frame $0.60 $2:70 $5.30 5 lbs. 22 Ibs. 
8 frame 60 2.70 5.30 5 Ibs. 21 Ibs. 

HONEY SECTIONS 
Finest quality Northern 

Basswood. Perfect in every . [THIN 

Comb Foundations 
Made from Pure Beeswax 

SUPER for section 

Bee Keepers Supplies 
Write for 

Complete Bee 
Supply Catalog. 

EXTRACTING SUPER 
- For Food Chambers 

For Extracting and Cut-Comb Honey 
SHALLOW SUPER. 5% in. with 5% in. ex- 

tracting frames. 
In the flat including nails Weights 

1 5 ah 5 
10 frame $1.20 $5.25 8 Ibs. 40 Ibs. 

As above without frames. 
$0.65 $3.00 5 Ibs. 26 Ibs. 

FULL DEPTH SUPER or HIVE BODY SU- 
PER. 9-9 /16 with Hoffman frames. 

10 frame: 1, $1.90; 5. $7.50. Weight 1, 14 
Ibs.; 5, 70 Ibs. 

As above without Hoffman frames: 
1, $1.05; 5, $4.40. Weight 1, 10 lbs.; 
5, 45 Ibs. 

ROOT HIVE FRAMES 
Furnished with solid or split 

bottom bar. Include postage if 
by mail. 
Standard Frame. 914 x 173} 

inches. 
10 for 85c; 50 for $3.10; 

100 for $6.05. 
Regular Shallow Extracting 

Frames. Depth 5% _ inches. 
10 for 60c; 50 for 

100 for $4.30. 
Shallow Extracting Frames. 

With thick top bars. 
10 for ..$0.75 
50 for .. 2.90 

100 for .. 5.60 
Regular Half- 

Depth Frames. 

$2.30; 

way. Polished on both sides. 

BEEWAY Section-Standard 

Size 444x44x1% 
Quantity Price Ship. wt 

100 .......$1.45 8 Ibs. 
500 ....... 6.60 32 Ibs. 

1000 .......13.20 62 Ibs. 
500 (split). 7.05 32 lbs. 

8 sides 

Plain and other size sec- 
tions quoted upon applica- 

tion. 

boxes, 28 sheets per |b. 
374”x161%4”. 1 Ib. $1.00; 5 
Ibs., $4.95; 20 lbs., $19.20. 

PLAIN MEDIUM BROOD. 
For standard frames 
8”x1634”, about 7 sheets 
per pound. 10. sheets, 
$1.20; 50 sheets, $5.65. 

WIRED FOUNDATION 

CRIMPED WIRED. 814”x 
1634”, about 7 sheets per 
pound. 10 sheets, $1.40; 
50 sheets, $6.45. If by 
mail add postage. 

4% in. Used in 

ARCHIAS WOOD COVER HIVE 
An all wood cover hive made of full thickness 

selected pine. A standard for over ‘25 years. 
This Hive equipped with reversible bottom 
board, hive body and the latest improved 
Hoffman frames. Either one-piece bottom bars 
or split bottom bars. 

10 frame K. D. .......$3.45 each; 5 for $15.15 
8 frame K. D......... $3.25 each; 5 for $14.50 

Metal Roof Hives 

lO:frame os oni bee $4.10 each; 5 for $18.00 
Siframe ansc.c weenie eee $3.95 each; 5 for $17.35 

COMPLETE HIVE WITH SUPER 
Nailed and Painted 

These hives with super contain all necessary 
frames and sections. completely nailed and 
painted. (No foundation). 

TOgframie fs atelier ceca. ...-$6.25 each complete 
SBLPAME esse centres erate ...$5.95 each complete 

With metal roof add 60c 

BEE VEILS 

beeway supers. Clear Vision Folding Wire 

te nok oie This cool, ventilated 
OF areas Bee Veil is exceptionally 

100 for 4.30 BEE SMOKERS well made and is con- 

venient to handle, as it 
Smoke Engine. 4x7 $1.25 folds flat when not in 

use. It doesn’t become 
BEE GLOVES Doctor ...... 3144x7 1.05 kinked or rusty just 

Hal where the vision comes. 
Heavy _sting-proof If by mail add 10c postage. Progressive bee keepers canvas. Small, me- h deri ai pita everywhere are ordering 

jum, or large. é these veils. Patented. 
pair, $1.05; by mail, Price, $1.10; by mail, 
add 10c. $1.20. 

Wyandotte STERI-CHLOR 
Dairy Sterilizer 

A chlorine germicide 

that is becoming the 

leading sterilizer for 

the dairy, bottler, egg 

dryer, tavern, restau- 

rant, etc. Quick acting, 

leaves no after taste or 

smell. Approved by all 

government health au- 

thorities. 10-lb. can, 

$3.75, postpaid. 25-Ib. 

drum, $6.71. 100-Ib. 

drum, $20.58, f.o.b. Sedalia; $20.26 f.o.b. Kan- 

sas City Storage. 

Write for complete list of Wyandotte 

products and delivered prices. 

FOR ALL 

WASHING and CLEANSING 
PURPOSES 

THE ). B. FORD COMPANY 
saanLTReTURERS sou 

WYANDOTTE, MICHIOAN, U.S.M, 

WYANDOTTE WYANDOTTE 
CLEANER and CLEANER and 

oe EANSER. A CLEANSER. For 
cleaning compound large users. 100-lb. 
in powder form for 
any and every pur- 

pose, 5-lb. bag, 40c; 
10 Ibs., Tie. Add 
postage. 

bag, $6.36; 300 Ibs. 

@ $5.36 cwt. 
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WYANDOTTE 
POMA CLEANER. 
Made especially WYANDOTTE DE- 
to eliminate dish TERGENT. For 
and bottle washing cleaning painted 
trouble where water surfaces, bowls, 
is meditm hard. tubs, tiled surfaces, 
100-Ib. bag, $6.91; floors. 10-lb. cans, 
300 Ibs. @ $5.91 $1.00; 75 lbs., $6.69, 
cwt. f.o.b. Sedalia. 



Any six 5c packets for 25c. 
Any three 10c packets for 25c. 
Any five 25¢ packets for $1.00. 

Ageratum 
A hardy annual of bushy habit, with effective 

lavender, blue and white flowers. One of the 
best bedding plants grown; they stand our hot, 
dry climate and the plants are covered with bloom 
from early summer till frost. 
Mixed Colors. Pkt., 5c. 
Blue Perfection. Pkt., 10c. 

Alyssum, Sweet 
Hardy annual, covered with pure white, fra- 

grant blooms. The most popular of all border 
plants. 

Pkt., Sc; / oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 

Saxatile Compactum (Basket of Gold). A pretty 
erennial Alyssum for rock gardens and borders. 

e plants spread freely, and produce masses of 
bright yellow flowers in early spring. eee 

oy DCe 

Anchusa 
Italica (Dropmore Variety). A hardy perennial 

bearing an abundance of rich gentian-blue flow- 
ers. 3 to 5 feet. kt., 10c. 

Snapdragons 
New Rust-Resistant Strain 

Snapdragons have always been a favorite of the 
flower lover, because of their gorgeous colors and 
adaptibility both in the garden and in cut bou- 
quets—succeeding in ordinary, well drained soil, 
in full sun or semi-shade. With the creation of 
these new strains which are highly immune to the 
rust disease, Snapdragons will become more popu- 
lar than ever. If you have had trouble with rust 
in your garden, try these varieties: 

LARGE FLOWERING GIANTS. 
Large Flowering Rust-Resistant Mixed. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 250; Vg oz., 50c. 

LARGE FLOWERING HALF-DWARF. 
Half-Dwarf. All Colors Mixed. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Aquilegia - Columbine 
(Perennial) 

Among the earliest flowering perennials. Favor- 
ite for border plantings and for cut flowers. 
2 to 3 feet. 
Mes. Scott Elliott Long-Spurred Hybrids. Plants 

are vigorous and strong growing. They are 3 ft. 
tall and bear a profusion of large long-spurred 
blooms exhibiting a marvelous range of splendid 
colors. Pkt., 10c; ¥% oz., 60c. 

Coerulea. (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Blue 
sepals, white corolla. Very beautiful. April to 
July; 1% ft. Pkt., 10c; ¥% oz., 50c. 

Snapdragon 

Modern 
Wilt-Resistant 

ASTERS 
Asters have been widely at- 

tacked by the Fusarium Wilt,: 
which condition has been over- 
come in growing the Wilt-Re- 
sistant strains. Although grown 
in infested soil, proved immune 
from the disease. 
GIANT BRANCHING 
MIXED. The branching 
habit is accompanied by 
vigor of growth and profu-f 
sion of bloom. The flowers 
are large, very double, stems 
long and colors vivid. 2 to 
3 ft. Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 
25c; 46 oz., 30c; 14 oz., 50c. 

California Giants 
A giant, long-stemmed dou- 

ble variety of the Crego type, 
combined with Beauty Asters. 
Have long, strong stems and 
are fine for cutting. We recom- 
mend this type of Aster very 
highly. 3 feet. 

Finest mixed colors, pkt., 
10c; 3 pkts., 25c; 16 oz., 45¢; 

4 oz., 75c. 

Giant Crego 
(Ostrich Feather) 

The flowers are immense on 
strong stems. The petals are 
curled and_ twisted, plants 
branching. Flowers in abun- 
dance from late August until 
frost. 24 inches. 

All colors mixed: Pkt., 15c; 
2 pkts., 25c; 18 oz., 55c; 14 0z., 
95c. 

Special Collection Offer 
1 pkt. each of Archias’ Giant Branching, 

Giant Crego and California Giants. 

3 Pkgs. ONLY 25c 

Giant Crego Aster 

Balsam 
Sometimes called **Touch-Me-Not™ or ‘*Lady 

Slipper."” A tender annual, growing about 18 
inches tall in the shape of a small tree, producing 
all along the branches showy single and double 
flowers like small Roses. Should be grown in 
rich soil. 

Double Camellia-Flowered. Finest mixed. 
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

ARCHIAS’ FLORISTS’ QUALITY 

Calendula 
CALENDULA, Orange Fantasy. Award of Merit, 

1938. New, true, distinct type. Outer petals 
long and twisted, inner ones curled and inter- 
laced to form a crest, center cushion of seal 
brown. 3'4-inch coppery orange flowers are 
edged red-mahogany. Something really differ- 
ent. Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Sensation (Campfire). Brilliant orange with crim- 
son sheen. 

Golden Ball. (Ball’s Gold.) Deep golden yellow. 

Either of the above two separate colors or 
mixed, large pkt., 10c; 3 for 25c. 

Calliopsis 
Easily grown and exceedingly showy annuals 

which do well in almost any location and soil. 
They bloom continuously from early summer 
until frost. The tall varieties are fine for cutting 
and the dwarf ones for beds, borders and rock- 
eries. 

Drummondi (Golden Wave). Bright golden 
yellow flowers with small reddish brown cen- 
ter. Long stems. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Dwarf Mixed. Yellow, orange, mahogany, and 
tigered flowers. 10 inches. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
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Canterbury Bells 
(Perennial) 

Campanula Medium. Handsome, easily grown 
herbaceous plants of stately branching habit and 
profuse bloom for beds and backgrounds. They 
produce long racemes of striking bell-shaped or 
saucer-shaped flowers of rich colors. 

Single Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 14, 0z., 50c. 

Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 1/, oz., 50c. 

Calliopsis 
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Jubilee Gem. 

Dusty Miller 
(Gymnocarpa) 

An especially fine variety for beds, borders and 
edgings. Silvery white, finely divided leaves. 8 
to 12 inches. 

Pkt., 10c; 44 0z., 30c; 34 0z., 50c; 0z., 90c. 
Imperialis (Giant Sweet Sultan). Bushes are cov- 

ered with large, fluffy, ball-shaped, sweet- 
scented flowers. Hardy annual. 2 feet. 

Pkt., 10c. All Colors Mixed 

Centaurea 

JUBILEE 
GEM 

Award of Merit, All-America 
Selections 

New, dwarf variety of great 
merit. Tufted foliage of bright 
green, contrasting well with 
the double, vivid blue flowers. 
Plant grows about 12 inches 
high and is profuse blooming. 
A fine, new addition to the 
edging, bordering and formal 
bedding plants. 

Pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 35c; 
14 oz., 50c. 

Double Cornflowers 
Also called Bluet, Blue Bot- 

tle, Ragged Sailor, Ragged 
Robin and Bachelor’s Button. 
Large double blooms borne 
freely on long stems during 
summer and fall. For bedding 
and cutting; 2 to 24 feet. 

Double Mixed. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

. 

arden Carnations 
(Perennial) 

Chabaud Giant Improved. Distinct strain of giant 
flowering Carnations. Blooms in 6 months from 
seed and continues throughout the summer. 

Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Marguerite Carnation 
A showy type of annual Carnations growing 12 

to 15 inches tall, carrying a profusion of large, 
fragrant blooms 2 to 2!4 inches across. Our 
strain runs about 80% double. 
Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Celosia 
Thompsoni magnifica (Giant Plumed). A asplen- 

did display in any garden. Easy to grow, yield 
lots of cut flowers. The plumed Celosias grow 
3 to 4 feet tall and are covered by large, 
pointed, silky flower heads. 

Finest Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 14 oz., 35c. 

Cristata (Cockscomb). Tremendous showy flower 
heads of combs of velvety finish. 

Finest Dwarf Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 1% oz., 25c. 

Childsi (Chinese Woolflower). Large crimson 
woolly flower-heads borne on strong stems from 
midsummer until frost. 2 feet tall. Highly 
valued for cutting. © kt., Se; 4 oz., 25c. 

CYPRESS VINE. Dark green, feathery foli- 
age and an abundance of bright, star-shaped 
white and scarlet blossoms. Height he eS 

«» 10c. 
CARDINAL CLIMBER. Very beautiful, with 

clusters of fiery scarlet flowers. Pkt., 20c. 
GOURDS. 

Small Ornamental Mixed. 
kt., 10c; Y oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 

SCARLET RUNNER BEAN. A rapid climber, 
flowering profusely; grows 10 to 15 feet high. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

MOONFLOWERS AND MORNING 
GLORIES RI 

Scarlett O’Hara (Ipomoea). All-America Win- 
ner. Bright rosy red, flowers quite large, pro- 
duced very freely during the summer an 
fall. A fine new variety. 

kt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

_ Mixed. 

SEEDS OF NEW AND POPULAR VINES 

Archias’ Cosmos 
For Summer and Fall Flowers 

GORGEOUS, NEW! COSMOS, SENSATION 
Pinkie. This is the finest development in Cosmos 

The flowers are very large, as much as 5 inches 
in diameter. A gorgeous color. Fine for cut 
flowers. Blooms 8 to 10 weeks from seed. 

kt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Same description as Pinkie, only pure 

white. oy 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Sensation, All Colors Mixed. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Early Klondyke Orange Flare. The Grand Cham- 

pion Gold Medal Winner. Bright vivid orange, 
very free flowering. kt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Early Double Crested. Showy plants, 3 to 4 feet 
tall, covered with a mass of lovely, large flow- 
ers. Our strain produces a large percentage of 
double blooms. 

Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Early Flowering Mammoth Mixed. All colors. 

Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Coreopsis - Tickseed 
(Perennial) 

Lanceolata grandiflora (Double Golden Wave). 2 
feet. June-October. Large orange-yellow flowers 
on long graceful stems. About the best yellow 
cut flower, blooming incessantly. One of the 
perennials which will flower the first year. if 
sown early. Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Purity. 

Pearly Gates. All-America Silver Medal Win- ~ 
ner for 1942. A large satiny white flower 
with cream shading in throat. The luxurious 
foliage sets off the flowers to best advantags 
and gives them a beautiful appearance. : 

kt., 15c; 2 for 25. § 

Clark’s Heavenly Blue. A gorgeous Ipomoea. 
The finest- blue ever introduced. Flowers 314 
inches across, blooming profusely on strong 
vines. kt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Giant White Moonflower. Pure white. Very 
arge. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Giant Pink. Beautiful lavender-pink. 
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Imperial Japanese Morning Glory. These grand 
new Morning Glories from Japan are re- 
markable for their large size and colors. 

«y 3C; O2., 35c. 

FLOWER SEEDS OF EASY CULTURE 

Daisies 
African Orange Daisy (Dimorphotheca). One of 

the showiest garden annuals. Compact, bushy 
plants with orange-gold, daisy-like blooms on 
long stems. kt., 10c; 14 oz., 30c. 

African Daisy Hybrids. Finest mixed in gay colors. 
kt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 30c. 

Shasta Daisies 
(Perennial) 

2 to 214%4%-feet. Splendid for cutting. 
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Dianthus 
(Annual Garden Pinks) 

Chinensis, Double Mixed. A showy type with fine 
double blooms borne mostly in clusters on up- 
right, strong stems. White, pink, rose, scarlet, 
crimson, as well as edged and bordered color 
combinations. 

Sweet Wivelsfield. Sweet-scented and blooms the 
first year from seed. Its delightful colors and 
long flowering period make it very desirable. 
Any of the above named varieties, large pkt., 10c; 

3 pkts., 25c. 
Archias’ Special Mixture. Of Single Dianthus. Of 

easy culture. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

New Delphinium  cerennial) 
Giant Pacific Hybrids. Tall, slender and wiry. 

graceful flower spikes of well placed blooms of 
large size, 2 inches and more across. Plants are 
of excellent branching habit, about 5 feet tall, 
with a high percentage that are mildew resistant. 
Magnificent range of clear colors and lovely pastel 
shades. kt., 25c; 2 pkts., 45c. 

Belladonna Improved. An exquisite shade of tur- 
quoise-blue, single flowers. 3 ft. tall. 

kt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 
Bellamosum. Well-formed, single blooms of an in- 

tense rich blue; 3 ft. tall. 
Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 

Alaska. 

Digitalis - Foxglove 
(Perennial) 

Handsome sstately plants with ornamental green 
leaves and pendulous flowers, white, pink, Bae: 
purple, etc., beautifully spotted. Height, 2 feet. 
Mixed Colors. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

° (Californi 
Eschscholtzia pogo” 

Easily grown annuals producing bright, 
shaped flowers from spring till frost. 
Golden West. Yellow with orange blotch. 

Pkt., 5c; 4 oz., 25c; > oz., 40c. 
Hybrida Grandiflora Mixture. Containing all of the 

erect types and newest varieties. 
kt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Poppy 

Scarlett O’Hara Morning Glory 
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DWARF FRENCH DOUBLE (12 in.) 

New Dwarf French Marigold, Harmony. Charm- 
ing blooms with cushion-like centers of fluted 
deep cut golden orange petals, surrounded by 
several rows of reddish brown outer petals. Very 
early and free flowering. Pkt., 5c; 1% oz., 25c. 

Dwarf Double Lemon. Bright lemon colored 
flowers borne in profusion. 

Pkt., 5c; 14 oz., 25c; Y oz., 40c. 

MARIGOLD GIGANTEA, SUN- 
SET GIANTS MIXED. Claim- 
ed to produce the largest Mari- 
golds ever known. Flowers are 
loosely formed, full centered, 
with broad, heavy, overlapping 
petals. Colors range from deep 
orange to lemon-yellow. Plants 
3 to 4 feet high, blooming in 
profusion; comes about 75 to 
80 per cent double. Pkt., 10c; 
3 pkts., 25c; 14 oz., 50c. 

Showy 
MARIGOLDS 

New Odorless Foliage Varieties 
New Crown of Gold. Odorless foli- 

age Marigold. A brand new kind 
of Marigold — chrysanthemum-like 

; flower. The flowers are de- 
lightfully sweet scented, 
with beautiful green foliage. 
Entirely odorless. Color 
bright golden orange. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Royal Crown. Like Crown of 
Gold, only color bright ca- 
nary-yellow. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

GUINEA GOLD 

New Carnation-Flowered Mari- 
gold (Bodger’s Reselected). 
The richest, purest orange- 
gold imaginable. The for- 
mation of the blooms is less 
conventional but decidedly 
more artistic than that of all 
other Marigolds. The flow- 
ers resemble Giant Carna- 
tions more than Marigolds. 
Easy to grow. Pkt., 10c; 
VY, oz., 25ce; Ya oz., 40c. 

NEW! YELLOW SUPREME 
Large fluffy blooms. which are 

sweetly scented. A fine companion to 
Guinea Gold. Flowers of dazzling 
lemon-yellow color, nearly 3 inches in 
diameter. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

TALL AFRICAN DOUBLE (30 in.) 
Lemon Queen. Soft lemon-yellow. 

Pkt., 5c; 14 oz., 25c; oz., 85c. 

Prince of Orange. Extra double. 
Large, golden orange, showy. 

Pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 25c;.0z., 75c. 

African Tall Double, Mixed. A mix- 
ture for beds and for cutting. 
Pkt., 5c; 14 0z., 25c; VY oz., 40c; 
0z., 65c. 

Dwarf Double Orange. Lovely small round double 
blooms of a bright orange color. : 

Pkt., 5c; 1% oz., 25c; Y2 oz., 40c. 

Dwarf French Mixed. Includes many others be- 
sides those listed above. 

Pkt., 5c; 1% oz., 25c; Ya oz., 40c; 0z., 65c. 

Forget-Me-Not - Myosotis 
The Alpestris varieties bloom in April and are 

largely used for bedding and borders, while other 
varieties bloom in May and continue until frost. 
Height 1 foot. 
Alpestris, Mixed. Many fine colors. 

Pkt., 10c. 
Chinese Forget-Me-Not (Cynoglossum). Rich blue. 

Pkt., 10c. 

Four O’clocks (Mirabitis Jalapa) 
A favorite showy annual for beds and borders or 

for planting in front of the porch or alongside the 
house. Bloom freely July until frost. 
Mixed. 2 feet tall, with flowers in many fine colors. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z., 20c. 

Gaillardia (Perennial) 

Showy and free-blooming; remarkable for the 
brilliancy, profusion and size of flowers, continuing 
in bloom all summer. Fine for bedding, borders 
and cutting. 
Grandiflora Hybrids Mixed. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Burgundy. The reddest Gaillardia; some flowers 

slightly tipped yellow. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 
Sunset. Charming golden yellow. 

Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 

Gypsophila - Baby’s Breath 
Produces a profusion of open, bell-shaped flowers 

on plants growing 10 to 15 in. tall. Grows quickly. 
Grandiflora White Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c. 

Gypsophila (Perennial) 

Double Flowering Paniculata. 
Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 

Helichrysum 
(Mixed Double Strawflowers) 

A wonderful mixture that has been carefully 
blended from nine colors. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Hollyhock (Perennial) 
Hollyhocks give a striking effect. Hardy, bloom- 

ing year after year, young plants giving the best 
flowers. Sow in April or May. 
Chater’s Extra-Fine Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

Kochia 
Trichopylla (Burning Bush). A  quick-growing 

cypress-like annual of pyramidal form, attaining a 
height of 3 feet. Its light green foliage turns to 
a bright scarlet in the fall. Pkt., 10c. 

Archias’ Imperial Larkspur 
Giant Imperial Larkspur, Mixed. A mixture of all 

colors. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Beautiful Double 

Nasturtiums 
All Double Gleam Varieties: Large pkts., 10c; 

3 pkts., 25c; oz., 20c; 2 ozs., 35c. 
Glorious Gleam ‘Hybrids. Large,. double, sweet- 

scented, in dazzling shades of salmon, gold, cerise, 
orange, maroon, crimson and gold-flushed scarlct. 
Long, stiff stems. 

Golden Gleam. Beautiful rich golden yellow, sweet- 
scented, long-stemmed. Semi-dwarf plant. 

Scarlet Gleam. One of the finest of the Gleam 
type. Color fiery orange-scarlet. ; 

Dwarf Globe-Shaped Double Nasturtium. All col- 
ors mixed. All the new colors of this fine Double 
Dwarf Nasturtium—many being offered first time. 
Moe attractive for beds, borders, and rock gar- 
ens. 
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., 35c; 3 ozs., 90c. 

Double Golden Globe. Identical in color with 
Golden Gleam only the plants are dwarf, globe- 
shaped and bushy. Very free flowering. 

SINGLE FLOWERING NASTURTIUMS. Beauti- 
ful mixture of tall or creeping sorts. 
Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., 15c. 

Dwarf or Bush Varieties, Mixed. 
Large pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; oz., 15c. 
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’ Phlox Drummondi. 

Pansies 
These are so easily grown and flower so freely 

that they are used by all. Can be sown early 

in the spring or in September. Plants from the 

later sowing live over and flower early in the 
spring. 

Archias’ Giant Flowering Mixture. Fancy strain; 
all colors. Pkt., 15c; 2 pkts., 25c. 

Petunias fey, 
Fluffy Ruffles Mixed. Selected and hybridized 

with the greatest care; flowers of large size, 
beautifully fringed and embracing a splendid 
variety of colors in many beautiful combina- 
tions, Pkt., 40c; 2 pkts., 75c. 

Elks’ Pride. A splendid velvety purple, large 
flowering variety. Pkt., 25c; 2 pkts., 45c. 

Rose of Heaven (Improved Rosy Morn). 
Dwarf, bushy plants, bearing in great pro- 
fusion brilliant rose colored flowers with a 
white throat; excellent for pot culture. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Blotched and Striped Single Mixed. 

Fine Mixed Single Bedding. A splendid bed- 
ding mixture of good bloomers. 

Pkt., 10c’.. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c.. 

Annual Phlox 
One of the prettiest and 

most popular of garden annuals. Makes very 
attractive beds and continues to bloom 
throughout the summer. Sow in April in 
open ground or can be started earlier in- 
doors. 

Grandiflora. Choice mixed. 
Pkt., 25c; 2 pkts., 45c. 

Poppies of Pastel Beauty 
American Legion. Single annual. This new 

single Poppy of the Shirley type is a dazzling 
orange-scatlet of immense size. 

Pkt., 5c; oz., 45c. 

The Shirley. Rev. Wilks strain. Colors from 
purest white, rose, pink, carmine and crim- 
son. -Very interesting. 

Pkt., 5c; 14 oz., 15c; oz., 40c. 

Oriental Poppies (Perennial) 

These are the royal members of the Poppy 
family. Maiestic, sturdy foliage, huge cup- 
shaped flowers, with crinkled petals, and large 
decorative pods. 

Hybrids. A splendid collection, mostly red with 
white, rose, lavender, orange and crimson. 

Oriental Red. Glowing scarlet with base of 
petals, bluish black. Pkt., 10c. 

Beautiful Painted Daisies 
PYRETHRUM roseum. A showy plant bearing 

a profusion of large, daisy-like flowers in love- 
ly shades of rose, pink, red and white. Blooms 
May and June and grows 2 ft. tall. Mixed. 

Pkt., 20c; 2 pkts., 35c. 



Ricinus - Castor Oil Bean 
Showy ornamental plants doing well in a warm 

sunny location. Of considerable height and trop- 
ical appearance. 
Zanzibarensis. Of enormous growth. 12 to 14 ft. 

high. Rich green leaves, 21 ft. across. 
kt., 5c; oz., 15c; 4 ozs., 50c. 

Mixed. A wide range of varieties with beautiful 
large leaves in green, red, and bronze. 

kt., 5c; 0z., 10c; 4 ozs., 35c. 

Rose Moss - Portulaca 
For Dry Borders 

Cup-shaped blossoms in very brilliant and gor- 
geous colors. 5 
Double Mixed. Extra large flowering. From 50 to 

60 per cent of the flowers will come double. 
Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Single Mixed. An extra fine strain with very large 
blossoms and splendid colors. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Salvia - Scarlet Sage 
? Brilliant flower-spikes from late summer until 
rost. 
America or Globe of Fire. 

free bloomer. 15 in. 

Bonfire or Clara Bedman. 
and globular. 2 ft. 

Scarlet-red; unusually 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
dcarlet-red; very erect 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Salpiglossis 
(Painted Tongue—Velvet Flower) 

Exceedingly showy plants growing 214 feet tall 
and blooming continuously throughout the summer 
and fall. The large trumpet-shaped blooms come 
in a number of rich velvety colors. 
Large-Flowered Mixed. 

Pkt., 10c; g oz., 25c; 1% 0z., 40c. 

Scabiosa - Mourning Bride 
Have perfectly double flowers, are useful for 

cutting and they are gracefully borne upon long 
slender stems well above the foliage, and make a 
beautiful cut flower. Height, 2 feet. 
Tall. Mixed. : Pkt., 5c; 14 oz., 25c. 
Isaac House Hybrids. Perennial. Flowers 2% in. 

across, on iong stems and with most beautiful 
colors. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Finest New Sweet Peas 
_ Early and Long Season Spencer Varieties 

‘5 BEST EARLY. FLOWERING 
Ball’s Rose. Rich pink, suffused rose. 
Blue Bonnet. Clear blue. 
Shirley Temple. Delightful 

stems. 
Glitters. Bright fiery orange. 
White Star. Large white. 
Finest Mixed. A complete blend of all the colors 

in the Early Flowering class. 

soft rose-pink, long 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c 

Archias’ Special Mixed 
Sweet Peas 

This mixture is one we make ourselves from 
the finest named varieties, large flowering, ruf- 
fled, both early and late flowering. The result 
will be a glorious display of wonderful blossoms 
for a long period of time. Pkt., 8c; oz., 20c; 
2 ozs., 35c; 4 Ib., 50c; lb., $1.95. 

Sunflower or Helianthus 
Colorful and Always Decorative in Garden and as 

Cut Flowers 

Double Chrysanthemum-Flowered. Chrysanthemum- 
like, double, golden yellow blooms measuring 6 

to 8 inches across. Blooms profusely; 7 ft. 
Pkt., 5c; 4% oz., 25c; oz., 40c. 

Single Stella. Beautiful small single flowers of pur- 
est golden yellow with a black disc; 3 to 4 ft. 

Pkt., 5c; 4 oz., 20c; oz., 35c. 
Giant Russian. Well known variety. 

Pkt., 5c; 0z.;:10c. 

Sweet William (verennial) 
A beautiful class of hardy free-blooming plants 

of extreme richness and diversity of colors. Pro- 
duces a fine effect in beds or mixed flower borders. 
Single Mixed Pkt., 10c. 
Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

E Thunbergia (Black Byed Susan) 
Rapid growing annual climbers, making a pretty 

vine for trellises, fences, rock-work, etc. Also 
for window boxes, hanging baskets and vases. 
Mixed. Pkt., 10c. 

California 
Giants 

Bodger’s 

Giants of 
California 

ZINNIAS 
Large, very double type, petals loose. 

Gorgeous color range. Bod- 
ger's strain is the world’s 
finest Zinnias. 

Lavender Gem. Deep lav- 
ender. 

Miss Willmott. A lovely 
delicate soft pink 
shade. 

Orange King. Or- 
ange-scarlet flow- 
ers of remarkable 
brilliance. 

Rose Queen. Pure. 
Clear rose. 

Salmon Queen. Sal- 
mon-rose flowers 
of unusual beauty. 

Scarlet Gem. Glow- 
ing scarlet. 

Violet Queen. Deep 
purple. 

Any of the above 
varieties: Pkt., 10c; 
3 pkts., 25c; Vg oz., 
25c; 4 oz., 40c. 

California Giants Zinnias 
All Colors Mixed 

Pkt., 5c; giant pkg., 10c;  oz., 20c; 
VY o2., 30c; Y2 oz., 50c. 

Bodger’s Giant Dahlia- 
Flowering 

The Finest for Cut Flowers 
Long Stemmed - Glorious Colors 

Flowers of mammoth size and in form like a 
perfect decorative Dahlia. They are just as easy 
to grow as the Mammoth Zinnias, and the large 
flowers with their beautiful range of colors are 
simply indescribable. 
Crimson Monarch. Crimson. 
Canary Bird. Canary-yellow. 
Exquisite. Rose with dark center. 
Oriole. Orange and gold bicolor. 
Polar Bear. Pure white. 
Gold Medal Mixture. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c; 1%4 oz., 35c; Ya o2., 
60c, postpaid. 

Sweet Peas 
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New Zinnia Fantasy 
Star Dust. An entirely new type of Zinnia. Its 

shaggy informality immediately recommends 
it for cut flower use. Star Dust is a lovely 
golden yellow, medium sized, blooming on 
good, strong stems. Will make a fine show 
in your garden. All-America Selection. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 
Fantasy, Finest Mixed. A bright, colorful mix- 

ture, including reds, orange, yellow, soft 
pink, and cream. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Lilliput Zinnias 
Also Called Baby or Pompon Zinnias 

The Lilliput Zinnia is of a most appealing 
dwarf branching habit. It grows 12 to 18 inches 
tall, forming a sturdy, bushy plant literally 
covered with exquisite double pompon flowers, 
1 to 14% inches across. Ideal for borders, beds 
and table decoration. 
Canary- Yellow Purple Gem Scarlet Gem 
Golden Gem Salmon-Rose White Gem 

Any of the above varieties: Pkt., 10c; 4 oz., 
30c; Yo oz., 50c; oz., 85c. 
Mixed Colors. All colors in a glorious mixture 

for garden and cutting. 
Pkt., 10c; 14 0z., 25c; % oz., 40c; oz., 75c. 

Tithonia - Mexican 

Sunflower 
Speciosa. Stately plants with heavy, dark green 

foliage, and brilliant orange-scarlet, dahlia- 
like flowers, 3 to 4 inches across. Charming 
for cutting and tall backgrounds where it may 
have plenty of room. Blooms in the fall. 6 
ft. or more high, depending on soil and climate. 

Pkt., 10c; 1g oz., 35c; 1/4 oz., 60c. 

New Giant Verbenas 
Blooms measuring over an inch in diameter, in 

large trusses on plants about 1 ft. tall. Splendid 
for beds, borders, the rock garden, porch boxes, 
etc. Bloom profusely from midsummer until frost. 

Beauty of Oxford Hybrids. A beautiful giant 
hybrid with colors ranging from rose-pink to 
rose-ted shades. Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Archias’ Giant Mixed. Contains all the colors in 
the large flowering types. 

Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 

Vinca - Periwinkle 
Erect bushy plants with dark glossy green, 

laurel-like leaves, and star-shaped blooms. 12 to 
18 inches. For beds, borders, and window-boxes. 
Pure White. Without a blemish. 
Rose. A bright rich shade. 
White with Rose Eye. 
Any of the above: Pkt., 10c; 3 pkts., 25c. 



BLUE BOY HYDRANGEA 
Exquisite beauty, produces its glorious blue flowers on 

immense heads that measure 7 to 10 inches in diameter. Oc 
A teaspoonful of aluminum sulphate planted with the 
shrub intensifies the color. Standard size plants, each, 

59c; 2 for $1.10, postpaid. Postpaid 

New Hybrid Mums New Improved 
America’s Outstanding Beauties CUSHION MUMS 

Golden Beauty. A most striking golden yellow ball-shaped Pompon. : : 
Very double, grows medium height, begins to bloom in September. For a Riot of Color in the Autumn Garden 

The Famous Cushion Mums are a solid mass of color 
. H. Harrison. Medi ink color. Plant h 

ee icles eget ast ee fants are bushy, prodaens from early September until frost. They make a compact 

Philadelphia. A glowing orchid beauty. You'll be pleased with this bush about 2 feet tall and 2 to 3 feet wide. Grow every: 
where. These new introductions surpass anything yet pro- 

one 
: j duced in the Cushion type. 

aor A new red-bronze that will add much color to your fall MAJOR CUSHION. New bright salmon-pink. 

arte bie eo: KING CUSHION. Magnificent deep bronze. 

Bet ee eee Ne ae paoe QUEEN CUSHION. A gleaming mound of white. 
Winnetka. Pure white. Very hardy HARVEST GOLD CUSHION. Bright glistening yellow. 

~ COMMANDER CUSHION. Rich coppery red. 

One PRINCE CUSHION. A glorious apricot-bronze. 

All 7, Bach ONLY $1. 79 Prices of Above Cushion Mums, Your Choice: 

29c each; 5 for $1.39; 12 for $2.75, postpaid. Each 35c; All 6 for $149 
3 for 90c. 

DUST YOUR FLOWERS WITH 

ARCHIAS’ BUG DUST. Page 20 ays 
Archias 

=— |CUT 
Gorgeous | FLOWERS 
N ew Roses, Carnations, 

Chrysanthemums, 
PEONI FS ~ | Snapdragons, » Sweet - 

Peas, Lilies, Asters, 
Gladiolus, Stocks, 
Every Seasonal 

Large, 2-year 
divisions. New 
double-flower- Flower. 
ing varieties. “ Write for special 

RED price list. 

epee HOLIDAY PRICE LIST 
49c each; 6 for We issue a special price 
$2.35, postpaid. list at Christmas, Valentine’s 
Oho al enchtter Day, Easter, Mother’s Day, 
$1.39, postpaid. and Decoration Day. Write 

for your copy. 

GYPSOPHILA 
(Baby’s Breath) A 

BRISTOL FAIRY. The 4.9c; 
new full double, hardy h 
Gypsophila. A mound of eac 
snow-white flowers indis- 3 for | 
pensable for your bou- 
quets. Yes Anak $725 

PGE : re 

GARDENIAS 
Grow these beautiful flowers in your own 25 

home. The flower of love and romance. A 
grand house plant—the most sought-after flow- 
er of the day. Blooms from early spring to fall. 
Glorious sweet scented, waxy white flowers on Post- 
a rich, beautiful foliage. Culture as other: 
Lonsel plants. aid Grafted plants (2-year, 

pions plants, $1.25 each; 2 for $2.00, post- p will bloom this year). postpaid 
paid. 



Archias’ 
GLORIFIED DAHLIAS 
Glory for your late summer and fall garden. No other 

flower can compare with their immense blooms and colorful 
array of beauty. Our selection of varieties are truthfully 
the best. Tested and grown in our own garden that assures 
you satisfaction. 

JANE COWL. Recognized as the greatest of all Dahlias. 
A glorious flower. A buff and old gold with a touch of 
apricot at the center. Enormous in size. Each 25c. 

JERSEY’S BEAUTY. America’s favorite Dahlia. As a 
pink it stands supreme. Should be in every garden. It 
blooms very freely. Each 25c. 

MRS. I. de Ver WARNER. Exquisite large blooms of old 
rose, suffused lilac. A continuous bloomer. A grand 
Dahlia. Each 25c. 

PENN CHARTER. An exceptionally fine Dahlia. Amber- 
gold, shaded salmon, rose and orange. Large flowers on 
good stems. Always attracts attention. Each 25c. 

PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA. Giant flowers of rich, velvety 
carmine. A Decorative Dahlia, with strong stems ideal 
for cutting. Each 25c. 

WHITE KING. A pure white, large flowering. Free flow- 
ering on long stems. Each 35c. 

ere Magnificent } 

New Giant Dahlias 
All Prize-Winning Champions 

$150 
JIMMY FOXX. New henna-red. 50c each. 

THE COMMODORE. Large, canary-yellow. 40c each. 

SPOTSWOOD BEAUTY. Glorious pink. 50c each. 

HILLCREST MANDARIN. Yellow and red. 40c each. 

PURPLE FLUFFY RUFFLES. Purple. 50c each. 

Collection of All Six of the Above Finest 
Dahlias. (Value $1.60). Postpaid For Only $1.19 

Archias’ 

Summer Bulb Collection 
An abundance of blooms from your garden, easily pro- 

duced from bulbs. 
3 Dahlias. All different. 

10 Gladiolus. Prize varieties. 
3 Regal Lilies. 
4 Tuberoses. Everblooming. 

2 Bulbs. (Value $2.60). $1 98 
Postpaid for Only 

RED RUSSIAN 
LILY 

A Lily that is really “‘fool- 
proof.” Grows in any kind of 
soil, anywhere. Perfectly har- 
dy. The flowers are a glowing 
red, richly shaded orange. They 
bloom in May-June on stems 
18 inches tall. We have count- 
ed 25 flowers on a single stem. 
Our bulbs WILL BLOOM 
THIS SUMMER. Large bulbs, 
35c each; 3 for $1.00, post- 
paid, 

Order Honor Roll 

Collection No. HR1 

Regular $2.30 Value 

Postpaid For Only 

Canna 

Giant Flowering Cannas 

6 for 75c 
Your selection, 3 for 45c; 12 for $1.35; 

25 for $2.50; 50 for $4.75, postpaid. 

HUNGARIA. Very fine 

Regal Lily 

REGAL LILY 
(Queen of the Garden) 

Large blooming size 
5) bulbs, postpaid 98c 

Tuberose 

each-blossom- New Everblooming 

Tuberoses 
A new strain that pro- 

duces fragrant, waxy flowers 
all summer. Single flower- 
ing only. 

4 for 35c; 12 for 89c; 
25 for $1.75, postpaid. 

pink, green foliage. 3% feet. 

KING HUMBERT. Orangevscarlet, bronze 
foliage. 4 feet. 

PRESIDENT. Immense flowers of rich 
glowing scarlet, green foliage. 4 feet. 
This is the best of all Cannas. 

YELLOW KING HUMBERT. Golden yel- 
low dotted red, green foliage. 414 feet. 
The most popular yellow. 

America’s most popular Lily. 
Large, fragrant flowers. Snowy 
white with gilded throat and 
veins of crimson. 

Each 40c; 5 for $1.50; 
12 for $3.25, postpaid. 

[29] 

Red Russian Lily 



Buddleias 

New Boysenberry 

Currants 

PERFECTION. Largest of the Reds. Long 
stems, Beautiful bright red variety. The 
favorite Currant. 

Price, 2-yr., No. 1, strong bushes: 
2 for 95c; 5 for $1.95; 10 for $3.50, 

postpaid. 

INDIAN SUMMER. 

Beautiful 
New Buddleias 

Special! FOR »y) 19 
aon nr sad 

ROYAL RED. (Plant Patent pending.) The 
first truly red Buddleia. Makes a compact 
rounded bush which blooms continuously from 
July to frost. It will be the center of attrac- 
tion in your garden. 

Each 75c; 2 for $1.25, postpaid. 

PINK CHARMING. Long spikes of lovely fra- 
grant pink flowers. Grows 5 to 6 ft. tall, 
blooming profusely all summer long. 

DUBONNET. Deep rich purplish red shade that 
is truly different. One of the finest. 

Each 45c; 2 for 75c, postpaid. 

HANSEN’S 

Bush Cherry 
The Wonder Bush—bearing quantities of 

sweet, delicious Cherries on every branch, fine 
for eating fresh, or make a wonderful jam. 
Entirely hardy, requires no spraying, and is 
highly ornamental as well as valuable for its- 
fruit. Low and bushy by nature, it fits beauti- 

fully into foundation or border plantings. 

2-yr., 24-inch plants: 49c each; 3 for 
$1.25; 10 for $3.50, postpaid. 

Heavy, 3-yr. “Super Grade:’’ 89c each; 
3 for $2.45; 6 for $4.25, postpaid. 

Each, 45c; 2 for 75c, postpaid. 

Hardy Climbing 

rararce. WINES EXTRA LARGE. 
All Are Postpaid. 

SILVER LACE VINE. 
69c each; 2 for $1.25. 

CLEMATIS, SWEET AUTUMN. 
59c each; 2 for $1.00. 

HONEYSUCKLE, SUMMER KING. _ 

Everblooming. 79c each; 2 for $1.50. 

CLEMATIS JACKMANI. Large flower- 
ing; purple. $1.25 each; 2 for $2.25. 

Hansen’s Bush Cherry 

Archias’ Heavy Yielding Strain Berries 

Raspberries 
LATHAM GIANT. The Giant of the Red Raspber- 

ries. Without an exception Latham is the most 
popular variety grown. Strong, sturdy canes and 
foliage, growing tall and upright, thrives every- 
where and is an enormous producer of luscious ber- 
ries. Latham has an extra long fruiting season, 
producing its splendid berries well into the summer. 

Prices: Selected plants, 5 for 75c; 10 for $1.29; 25 
for $2.75; 50 for $5.00; 100 for $9.90, postpaid. 

CUMBERLAND BLACK RASPBERRIES. World’s 
most popular and profitable Blackcap. You can de- 
pend on this fine reliable variety to produce a heavy 
crop regularly. Excellent for table and canning. 

Price: 5 for 69c; 10 for $1.19; 25 for $2.75; 
100 for $10.00; 500 for $40.00, postpaid. 

Famous New Everbearing Red 
Raspberry. A brand new prize-winning berry. Large, 
sweet red berries, ideal for home or market, and 
best of all—it is everbearing. Bears tremendous 
crops in spring with berries coming on all ‘summer 
and fall. 

Price: 5 for 85c; 10 for $1.39; 
25 for $3.25; 100 for $11.50, postpaid. 

Gooseberries 
for Pies and Jam 

Price: 2-yr., No. 1, strong bushes: 2 for 
$1.25; 5 for $2.49; 10 for $4.50, postpaid. 

DOWNING. Fine quality, vigorous growth, 
and free from mildew. Large green. 

HOUGHTON. Most popular dark red, 
fine quality. , 
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Blackberries 
ELDORADO. One of the very hardiest and best. 

Berries jet black, sweet, with pleasing taste. Keep 
well, ship well, and sell well, and are very pro- 
ductive. Price: 10 for 85c; 25 for $1.89; 

100 for $6.45, postpaid. 

EARLY HARVEST. The old standby; very early, 
dwarf grower. Does well in Missouri, Kansas, and 
Oklahoma. Price: 10 for 85c; 25 for $1.89; 

100 for $6.45, postpaid. 

New Thornless — 
' Boysenberry 

This is the early ripening strain of Thornless Boysen-. 
berry with canes as smooth as a grape vine. Ripens 
10 days to 2 weeks earlier than Boysenberry. Heavier 
yielder than the common Boysenberry. This new strain 
Thornless Boysenberry is identical to the Boysenberry 
except that there are no thorns and it ripens earlier. 

Strong plants: 3 for 89c; 5 for $1.45; 10 for $2.75; _ 
25 for 34.95; 50 for $9.50, postpaid. 

2-yr. transplants, fruiting size: 75c each. 3 for $1.85; 
6 for $3.50, postpaid. 

i orniee 
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Have your own 
fruit when you need 
it most. 

PEACHES for Canning, Market and Eating 
We list only the hardy and sure-bearing varieties. 

HALE-HAVEN. A regular and prolific bearer, ranking 
No. 1 for hardiness. Freestone, color rich orange and 
red, early. 

J. H. HALE. One week earlier than Elberta. Freestone, red 
blush over yellow. Large; excellent flavor. 

HEATH CLING. The large creamy white clingstone. Ex- 
cellent quality. Fine keeper. 

ELBERTA. An old standby. Freestone, large yellow with 
red cheek. 

Large, Northern Grown, 
Hardy Trees, Early Bearing 

POSTPAID PRICES ON 

ALL PEACH TREES 

4 to 6 ft., 2-year, selected 
trees: Each 98c; 3 for $2.79; 
6 for $5.35; 10 for $8.75. 

ARCHIAS’ MISSOURI PRIDE. A well known peach in this section. 
Pride has 
ahead of Elberta. You'll like it. 

Cherries bear lots of fine 
fruit even when young, and 
year after year they pay a 
big return on your invest- 
ment. 

A Good Cherry Orchard 
Always Pays 

MONTMORENCY. The 
most largely planted of 

cross pollenize. 

i 
. gag oH oy and canning. 

KIEFFER. The best 
known and most 
widely planted 
winter Pear. Rich 
golden color. 

PLANTING 
~ GUIDE 

with every nurs- 
ery stock order. 

trees: 

QUARTS. 

PINTS. 100 boxes, 

postpaid. 

roven itself to be the largest and finest hardy freestone. 
Golden yellow, blushed red. 

Hardy, Productive CHERRIES 

trees: 

$14.50. 

the sour varieties. Fruit is a beautiful red. 

EARLY RICHMOND. A fine early sour variety. Fruit is me- 
dium size, dark red; tender. 

PEARS 
Plant Pears 18 to 20 feet apart and it’s nec- 

essary to plant more than one variety so they can 

BARTLETT. Summer Pear: Large rich golden 
yellow with a soft blush. Fine for shipping 

POSTPAID PRICES ON 
ALL PEAR TREES 

4 to 6 ft., 2-year, selected 
Each $1.49; 3 

$4.25; 6 for $7.95. 

Berry Boxes and Baskets 
American style—well made, standard size. 

100 boxes, $1.50, postpaid. 
$5.75; 1000, $11.00, f.0.b. Sedalia. 

$1.35, postpaid. 
$5.00; 1000, $9.85, f.o.b. Sedalia. 

CRATES for 24 boxes, 55c each; 3 for $1.60, 

Archias’ 
Ripens 10 to 14 days 

POSTPAID PRICES ON 
ALL CHERRY TREES 
4 to 6 ft., 2-year, selected 

Each $1.59; 3. for 
$4.62; 6 for $8.95; 

APPLES 
SOLID RED DELICIOUS. Superior to the old Delicious. Is 

the King of all apples. Beautiful all red color, full of juice and 
a wonderful keeper. 

JONATHAN. A wonderful apple for this section. Color deep 
red. A fine eating apple. 

GRIMES GOLDEN. The golden yellow winter apple. We don't 
have-to tell you how fine this apple is. 

EARLY HARVEST. Another fine July apple. Color pale 
yellow. 

STAYMAN’S RED WINESAP. An improved Winesap. Excel- 
lent for market, cider and eating. 

YELLOW DELICIOUS. Same as 
its fine parent, only golden yel- 
low color. 

WHITNEY CRAB. The best 
of all Crabs, bears young and 
heavily. Fruit bright red. 

POSTPAID PRICES ON ALL 

APPLE TREES 

4 to 6 ft., 2-year, selected 

trees: Each 98c; 3 for $2.79; 

6 for $5.35; 10 for $8.75. 

Missouri 

HARDY PLUMS 
Plums are natives of this section and should be more 

abundantly planted. Plums are healthful, an excellent food 
and a profitable market crop. 

* ABUNDANCE. Bears young and yields abundantly. 
dium size, bright Cherry-red. 

» BURBANK. Very hardy. Fruit large, oval, 
with reddish purple skin; juicy. 

10 for 

Me- 

RED JUNE. Hardy, productive, early. Fruit 
garnet-red; flesh light yellow. 

> GOLD. A _ Burbank creation. Transparent 
yellow. 

POSTPAID PRICES ON ALL 

PLUM TREES 

Large, 4 to 6 ft., 2-year, selected trees: 
Each $1.29; 3 for $3.75; 6 for $6.55. 

Mammoth Victoria 
RHUBARB ROOTS 

Plant a crop early and pick it fresh from your 
own garden next spring. A single planting will 
last for many years 

Large roots, postpaid: 3 for 49c; 6 for 85c; 
12 for $1.49. Not prepaid, 25 for $2.50; 
50 for $4.75; 100 for $9.00. 

for 

500, TO ORCHARDISTS AND LARGE: 
PLANTERS 

500 We will be glad to quote you SPECIAL 
2 PRICES on your Fruit Tree needs. Just send 

us your list stating quantities of each variety 
and size trees wanted. We can give you some 
very attractive prices. 
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5-N-1 Apple Tree 
Most sensational fruit tree ever offered. 5 in 

1—a complete apple orchard on one tree. Five 
outstanding varieties. 

Winesap Crimson Each * APRICOT ed Del eee $2.25 
Yellow Delicious F serves? They ripen after cherries and just 
Yellow Transparent 2 for $3 95 before the early peaches. Easy to grow. 

; Homegrown, tree-ripened apricots are one 
Extra large, 2-year trees—shipped prepaid. of the most delicious of all fruits. Superb is 

5 
SPIREA 

Bridalwreath 

$1.00 
Postpaid 

Large 12 to 18 inches. 

SPIREA VAN 
HOUTTE is by far 
the most popular and 
widely planted of all 
shrubs. It can be used 
for foundation planting, 
as a single specimen, for 
screens, for hedges. 12 to 18 inches Pciny ie 

Grows in sun or partial 18 to 24 inches ...... 

shade. 

AMOOR RIVER Privet 

Hardy Hedge 
2-Yr. size, Well 
Branched Plants: 

Prepaid 
10 for $1.65 
25 for 3.75 
50 for 6.75 

100 for 12.50 

cone ty Hie ER GOLDEN 
Sasa nae Mies CBI ARKO PASO is) 

e 

SEEDLESS CONCORD 
GRAPE “= 2 

Here is something you've been looking for : 

for years—-a seedless Concord. The first of a 
new race of Grapes. Vines are as scarce as 

the seeds are in the fruit. Of the Concord type. ar 

but just a little smaller, but blue-black in color 

and has the same fine flavor. Be the first in 

your locality to grow this vine. Very scarce. 
Order quick! 2-year No. 1 vines. 

98c each; 3 for $2.60, postpaid. 

Hardy Northern 

Who does not like Apricot sauce and pre- 

the best flavored, most 
productive hardy Ap- 
ticot ever produced. 
Medium size, light salmon colored. 

APRICOT PRICES—POSTPAID 
Each Per3 Per6 

2-year, 3 to 4 ft. . 2... $1.29 $3575. $7.95 - 
3-year, 6 to 7 ft. 

(Bearing-Age) ..... 1.89 5.25 9.60 

New, Hardy 
California 

Grape . 

ae MUSCAT 
This new hardy Cali- 

Best of all for a compact forniali Crane vcan now live 
trimmed hedge, from 10 grown in every section of 
selec itan6 heet high. Foli- the country. This variety 

Satie ael is the result of the cross of 
age is dar glossy green, the Muscat Hamburg and 
very dense with repeated Dismond. an cross nee 

a very hardy, heavy bear- 
clipping. acpi any Dee ing vine, and the quality of S9c 
Very hardy. Plant 1 foot fruit is similar to the white 
apart. California Grape... Large, each 

sweet and meaty. Supply 
es plants still limited. We 3 for $2.35 
offer nice, strong, 2-year- 
old, No. 1 plants. Will 5 for $3.75 
bear year after set. Postpaid 

Archias’ Nursery Stock Guarantee 
Our nursery stock is carefully handled and full of vitality, under 

ordinary conditions should grow for you, but if it does not, we 
will replace it at one-half price the next season if you will notify 
us before July 15th. 

[32] 
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OTHER WEEKLY FEATURES YOU'LL LIKE 

— Short, interesting, late items on 
what is happening in Washington that you want to 
know about. Right now Washington is the World's 
news center and the editors give you the news and 
facts behind the news. Always an important page 
to you. 

— Lots of one- and two-paragraph human 
interest items with photographs ro give a picture of 
modern America. News about people—some big 
people, some movie stars — but in the main, about 
average people, the ones who make America tick 
as a democracy. 

— Something special every week of 
interest to women and girls — fashions, patterns, 
fancy work, home decorations, and usable practical 
household helps. The young folks also will get a lot 
of fun from brain teasers, puzzles, cartoons, and jokes. 

WEEKLY PATHFINDER — BIGGEST $1.00 VALUE. 

nie Mail Coupon with $1.00 (at our risk) for 52 weekly issues, to 

PATHFINDER, Dept. C., Pathfinder Building, Washington 5, D.C. 
Recommended by ARCHIAS' SEED STORE 
61 Years of ''Sure Seed’ Service 



Get the inside facts from Washington 
NOW more than ever before you want to know what 
is happening, not only at the Nation's Capital, but 
all over the world. At this new low price of only 

$1.00 a year, you can get all the impor- 
tant news, accurate, complete every 

52 week in PATHFINDER, America's Old- 
est News Weekly. Bigger issues, better 

WEEKLY ISSUES paper, and all area improved. No 
$ liquor or objectional advertising. ou] 00 

PATHFINDER, Dept. C., Pathfinder Bldg., Washington 5, D.C. 

I'm enclosing $1.00 for Pathfinder one year, 52 WEEKLY ISSUES. 

Nome 

R. F. D. Box________or Street. 

See 

Other Side hh, o pecans ee ter le oe eRe ae MNCL fe ee Se 
IMPORTANT: Mail direct to PATHFINDER with $1.00 (at our risk). Offer good only in U.S. 



Red Clover ee 23.40. : 

extra Be n Cy eer 24.60 U : 12.50 iy ° i 

Alsyke, Choice nnn an eweee pe ih 3 , 

30 Ibs. to ba. | ? SWEET CLOVER 5.5.72. 
Fa iy pee Ot A ew ine c 

Choice... 8.60 13.75 4.45 2.35 | ah tam 

ficure Bread” 11.40 19.00 6.00 sas] 7 
Fancy. ............10.90 17.75 5.65 3.15 

. 30 Lbs. To std 

pet ae Salah = no 
ness of any seeds or bulbs or plants 
for the crop. Our lability in all in tal 

ARCHIAS’ SEED STORE 20°", 



MISSOURI GROWN ‘ 

AND H ADAPTED | 

Edge Drop Round 

Flats Grains 

MISSOURI 8 ....c.ccscccocccoeceseseees- per bu. 8.50 6.25 
MISSOURI 47 coci.e.ccsces--oeseo0--- per bu. 9.25 8.00 F F ‘ h 
MISSOURI 148 ...0.0-.cccccce.n.: per bu. 8.75 6.75 
ce ere mer bu. 750 5.50 ree Freight 
FUNR’S “G? 940 oooccccccecececcceseeeee per bu. 9.25 8.00 Onde toe Lasko ae 

BRUNEK’S “GSO ee per bu. 9.25 8.00 more of HYBRID Seed 

FUNK’S “G” 527 White ......... per bu. 9.75 — 8.50 Corn will be shipped pre- 

FUNK’S “G” 515 White ........ per bu.9.75 8.50 Hee re arene Petar 
FUNR’S “Gi? 58 ooccccccseccssceeee per bu. 9.25 _—-8.00 
FUNR’S “G? 169 -.n.ccccececcec-0--- per. bu. 9.25 —8.00 

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS ON LARGE QUANTITIES and OTHER VARIETIES 

CANE & FORAGE SEEDS yonpex 
CANE — 100 Ibs. 50 Ibs. 10 Ibs. 

Orange Type ................ 5.00 2.75 90 
Honey Drip Type ...... 6.75 3.40 90 
Mixed Fodder Cane .. 4.75 2.50 40 
ATLAS SORGO 
State Certified ............ 5.95 3.20 35 
ATLAS SORGO 
Non-Certified -............. 5.00 2.75 .15 
Hegari, Certified ........ 5.95 3.20 1.00 
Heart <a e s t 4.75 2.50 .90 

Fetertta oot. 5.95 8.20 85 
Grohoma..................-..-- 5.95 8.25 1.00 
Kaffir, White .............. 4.475 2.50 15 
Kaffir, Pink .................. 6.75 3.50 1.00 
Wheatland Milo .......... 4.50 2.50 15 
Dwarf Milo, Certified 8.00 4.25 1.10 
MILLETS—German 
Type or Golden ....... 5.50 2.95 90 

Proso or Hog ................. 5.50 2.95 90 

Bu. % Bu. 10 Lbs. 

Seed By@) <:-:2-:<----0-<<0 2.00 1.20 45 
Flax Seed— 

Wilt Resistant ........ 3.50 1.90 .80 
Buckwheat .................... 2259 1.25 315 
Rape, Dwarf Essex ....9.50 5.00 2.40 
Oats, Columbia Bu. 10 bu. 25 bu. 

State Certified -......... 2.50 22.50 
Oats, Columbia. .......... 1.35 13.00 31.25 

SOY BEANS and COW PEAS 
Virginia Brown 

Wilson, Black 

Illini, Yellow WRITE 

Dunfield, Yellow Oil 

Mixed Hay Varieties FOR 

COW PEAS — 

Whip-poor-will Type PRICES 

New Era 

Mixed Cow Peas H 

Open Pollinated SEED CORN 
See Page 18 of Catalog for Descriptions 

Pk. Bu. 2 Bu. 
. Archias’ Golden 

Mortgage Lifter ...1.40 4.95 9.50 
Reid’s Yellow Dent .... 1.10 3.95 7.95 
Iowa Gold Mine ........ 110 3.95 71.75 
Improved Leaming ...1.10 3.95 7.75 
Boone Co. White ........ 1.10 3.95 17.75 
St. Charles White ... 1.10 3.95 17.95 
Midl’d Yellow Dent ...1.10 3.95 1.75 
Hickory King .............. 145 5.50 10.50 
Archias’ 90-day Yellow 1.25 3.95 7.95 
Archias’ 85-day Yellow 1.25 4.50 8.75 
Early Red Snow Cap 1.25 4.50 8.50 
Bloody Butcher .......... 1.25 450 8.50 
Early Smoky Dent .... 1.25 4.50 8.50 
Early Golden Glow ....1.25 4.50 8.50 

MISSOURI STATE CERTIFIED 
Reid’s Yellow Dent .... 1.75 5.95 11.50 
Midl’d Yellow Dent ....1.25 4.00 7.75 

TO ETS TS TERE? CPE, 

SPrclay “CERTIFIED” 
SWEET GIANT 
CLOVER 
UNHULLED ATLAS 

Re-Cleaned SORGO Good Quality 
Missouri Grown 
“BUILDER” only 

$8.95 $5.$5 
Per 100 Ibs. per 100 Ibs. 

Nand CLE et ce 
eee 
THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS LIST 
(EXCEPT HYBRID SEED CORN) DOES 

| NOT INCLUDE TRANSPORTATION 
| CHARGES — IF WANTED BY MAIL 

ADD POSTAGE 
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Be sure you have given the proper name and address. — 

All members of same family please 

order under one name 



ICHIAS’ Best-of-All 
Strawberry Plants 

CULTURE 

For small gardens, plant 12x20 inches 
apart. For field culture, plant 114x3 feet, 
requiring 8,000 plants per acre. Well drain- 
ed, rich soil. Fertilize with Vigoro or Vege- 
table Special Fertilizer. Do not use stable 
manure as it will attract grubs and cut worms. 

> Mulch in fall. 

m BLAKEMORE. (Extra Early.) This fine 
variety has proven its worth during these 
drought years, producing large crops under 
most adverse conditions. Firm, excellent 
color, heavy producer. 50 for $1.25; 100 

' for $2.25; 200 for $4.00; 500 for $9.50; 
; 1,000 for $17.50, postpaid. 

PREMIER for Large Crops! (Extra Early.) 
The standard of excellence by which all 
other strawberries are judged. Attractive 
shape, delicious flavor. Heavy producer; 
long season. 50 for $1.45; 100 for $2.65; 

x 200 for $4.85; 500 for $11.25; 1,000 for 
. $21.00, postpaid. 

: m@ SENATOR DUNLAP. (Medium Late.) The 
Meee oe old reliable berry that thrives everywhere, 

producing big crops on all soils. A favor- 
ite for canning, table and market. 50 for 
$1.45; 100 for $2.45; 200 for $4.45; 500 
for $9.95; 1,000 for $18.50, postpaid. 

EVERBEARING 
Has proven itself to be the 

most outstanding everbearing 
Strawberry yet introduced; 
vigorous, hardy plants bear- 
ing as heavily in the spring 
as any spring-bearing varie- 
ty, yet producing an abun- 
dance of the finest berries 
from July to November. 

POSTPAID PRICES 
25 for $1.60; 50 for $2.75; 

100 for $4.95; 200 for $9.50 
NOTICE. Because o: tue scarcity of Ever- 
bearing Strawberry plants, we reserve the 
right to substitute one variety of Everbearing 
for another if necessary, unless order is 

Archias’ Delicious 
Table GRAPES 
Extra Large, ‘‘Quick Crop,’’ 2-Year, No. 1 Vines. 

De Standard white. Fruit large and productive. Fine 
quality 

MOORE’S EARLY. Good yielder, large berry. A valuable 
early, hardy black Grape. 

Prices of Above — Postpaid: 
40c each; 2 for 79c; 5 for $1.85; 10 for 43. 39; 25 for $7.75. 

NEW! Extra 
Choice Grapes 
CACO. Great big Grapes, 

rich and sugary with a 
luscious flavor. Hardy, vig- 
GEC bears young and heav- 
ily. Our best red Grape. 

FREDONIA. This new variety 
ripens 3 weeks before Con- 
cord. Berries are large, blue- 
black, very high quality. A 
vigorous grower, hardy, and 
very productive. 

New! PORTLAND. The first Grape 
Paradise to ripen. Fruit large, amber- 

white, with a delicious, rich, 
AS PARAGUS spicy flavor. _ prey 

Heavy, 2-yr. vines: ; 
2-Yr. Roots 3 for $1.25; 6 for $2.40; 10 for 

2 for only $1 39 $3.85; 25 for $9.00. 
Postpaid 

Stw! BRIGHT RED = . MacDonald 
RHUBARB 
Newest and __ best 

Rhubarb, extra large 

—— and gtender. et 

iis ee throu h. Wonderfu 

ii flavor. roses 3 feet 

tall. Seedless. Large,'™ 

2-year roots, postpaid: 

65c each; 3 for $1. 80. 
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ARCHIAS’ Special Strain 
U.S. 13 

Big Single Ear — Deep Soft Grain 
Extra Heavy Yielder 

Vigorous grower, one of the most productive and 
profitable of all the hybrids, Not all U. S.. 13. is 
equal in yielding ability. The quality of ‘the 
foundation stock of Archias’ “‘Special Strain’’ is 
the best obtainable—greatest care is taken in all the 
steps of production and processing, to make Archias’ 
“Special Strain??” U. S. 13 the best. 

This great variety has made a wonderful record 
in’ yield throughout the Central Corn Belt—121 
bushels in Missouri, 108.4 bushels in Iowa, 106 
bushels in Nebraska, 112.6 bushels in Illinois—this 
shows the wide area to which this hybrid is 
adapted. Have Archias’ ‘“Special Strain” 
U. S. 13 at no greater cost. 

Flat grain .... Bu., $7.50 
Round grain .. Bu., 5.50 

FREE 
FREIGHT 
Orders for 1 bushel or 
more Hybrid Seed Corn. 
We -pay the freight 
if you order before 

April 15th 

ARCHIAS' 
MISSOURI 8 

i Hundreds of Missouri farmers have 
f been depending on Archias’ Missouri 8 

for their main crop of corn for many 
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real Missouri Corn for Missouri soil. 

$8.50 bu. 

Save Agents 

Golden MORTGAGE 

years—giving complete satisfaction and 

Archias’ 

con AMRVE 
Round Grain, Cun, MONEY 

Commission 

The world’s best “open pollinated” Field Corn. 

high yields year after year. This is a 

Flat Grain, 

ORDER BY MAIL 

° tf Archias 

Read on page 19 about this wonderful Corn. 
Rome 
ARCHIAS Sie. 
i ernssomreninainiaieasias 
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See 
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il 
For complete de- 

scriptions and prices 
of all seed corn, see 
pages 18 and 19. 

Archias’ Golden Mortgage Lifter 
(See description and prices, page 19) 

-ARCHIAS SEED STORE 
SEDALIA, MO. 


